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Good qualityfood for all 


Consumers cannot miraculousl f turn poor 
ingredjents into a .safe , sound diet. 
Researchers have shown tJlat decisions abou t 

the kind of food available are too often taken 
without public consultation. And most decisions 
favour producers OVf'r consumers. To challe nge 
these ,priorities, a new national food poUcy is 
needed. 

'BlI t what is a food pOlicy?' the London Food 
Commission often gels asked. A food policy is an 
overall approach to production and consumption to 
determine who gets which food where, how and on 
what terms. But as with foreign affairs, policies can 
be overt or covert. In the LFC's view , too many UK 
food policies are covert and would be improved by a 
good dose of public and democratic scrutiny. We 
have nothing to lose but national ill-health and 
nothing to gain but well-being. 

The present governmen t's food policy is mainly 
focused on two goals - health education advertising 
and commerce. We aU want more information about 
food and an expanSion of employment in the 
industry. But e""perience shows that government 
action limited to those two spheres is not enough. 
This issue of Food Magazine highlights two other 
vital aspects o f food policy - the need for food 
quality standards and a nutritio nally sound welfare 
safety net. We launch the new LFC book Food 
Adulteration - and how to beat it together with the 
Food Quality Charter. The book investigates many 
of the public's concerns about food. In some cases
for instance, pesticides and some additives - the 
public is being inadequately served by its food 
producers and government. And in other instances
excess water in fo od, for example - we are being 
defraud ed, often legally. 

Our special supplement and the new book give 
you the unpalatable facts about food today. But we 
also share with you Our optimism that public 
pressure can begin to change things. At the least, 
consum ers and campaigners togethe r can contain 
food industry excesses, and encourage those civil 

servants and elected representatives who are 
prepared to stand up and tight for the public 
interest. 

A new public push for better, safer standards is 
long overdue. We be lieve the Food Quality Charter 
summarises many public hopes and aspirations 
about the future of our food: in particular good 
quality, unadulterated, accessible food which is 
affordable to all . And On that last count, alas, current 
UK food policy is failing most miserably 

The government has made it c:I ~ar that a n 'ntral 
thrust o f its new social security syst.cm is to cut 
state expenditure. In our submission to the Social 
Security Review back in 1986 we begged 
government not to cut food welfare. It did . And now 
the number of school meals is falling . Once more it's 
the poor who are be ing forced to tighten their belL'; 
another notch, In this issue we contribute to the 
debate On the restructuring of welfare and the 
relationship between poverty and diets. 

Our latest s tudy was conducted with three othe r 
charities. In it we looked at the living circumstances 
and intake of homeless women and children. It 
makes sobering reading for all responsible: housing 
agencies, inspectors and central and local 
authorities. 

Susan George's work on world hunger is world 
renowned. SymbOlically the interview with her is a 
reminder that the Third World (that euphemism for 
induced poverty and underdevelopment) is alive and 
not-50-well on these shores. We have much to learn 
in Britain from analysiS of the Third World. 

Etwo other features we look at state policies 
towards hunger. We review the fo od bank and 
ood stamp schemes pioneered in the USA, 

which mark the disturbing fusion of agricultural and 
so cial poliCies. Overproduction in agriculture is 
being used to deal wi th hunger and to substitute for 
government ac tion on poverty. 

Will Food Banks, food stamps Or vouchers, and 
most dubious of all, Second Harvest schemes come 
to Britain? Second Harvest schemes take cooked 
food from cantee ns and restaurants and deliver it to 
the poor. Leavi ng questions of hygiene aside, we ask 
whether it can be made to work in the UK? It's a 
question we put to the representative fTom the US 
General Accounts Office when he visited the LFC 
recently. We would argue that such schemes do 
nothing to resolve hunger problems at source and 
are a form of social control using food as a weapon. 
Such solutions sit squarely within one time
honoured, 'charitable ' strand of UK fo od policy. But 
there is a more honourable tradition too, One which 
sees a mature culture as one that feeds all its 
dtizens: not just to an adequate level of 'subs is tence' 
- as Seebalun Rowntree and William Beveridge 
argued - but to health and well-being. 

On a happier note, our thanks to the many people 
who wrote and phoned good wishes to the Food 
Magazine. With your support, we hope it will grow 
and prosper. Tim Lang 

TH f: fOO D ),J AGAZ INf: 0 SU MMER 19 8B 0 1 



NEWS 


.J
hn YudJdn, London 

Univc"'ity's Emerilus 
ProCessor of Nutrition, takes 

a rurther bite out or the sugar 
indlL¢!}' In an exira chapter added 
'" his book, Purn W1lile and 
Deadly, which is relaunched Ws 
spring. Believing al\acl( '" be the 
bost defence, YudJdn writes in 
graphi c detail of his struggles 
againsL Lhe mul\l ..billion pound 
sugar industry's attempts to 
muzzle him. 

For example, when it Yr83 
suggested Lhal Yudltin be invited 
to join a British Nutrition 
Poundation committee, a member 
or the BNF Boanl from Tale & 
Lyle, which was a maJor sponsor of 
Lhe Foundation, said that iIYudkin 
were sppointed he would resign 
and see tlta! his firm and otlters 
wiLhdrew lhcir sponsorship . 
Yudkin was not. invited W boolme 
a committee member. 

lie ciLes examples of 
conferences being cancelled 
under pressure from vested 
interests, such as one he was 
organising in Lbe early 1980s for 
Gil Searle, who ""'re Lben seeking 
approval for their new sweetener 
Aspartame. AI th.iast minute 
Searle abruptly cancelled the 
confCl't!:nce. 

/lcoonling to Yudkin, he was 
LOid LbaL Coca.{;ola were 
negotiating with Searle Over the 
usc.r Aspartame in Ilir,(.{;ola 
instead of saccharin - an 
cooml0US potential market for 
Searle's new SweeLcner. As the 
world's largest user of sugar, Cor.a
Cola were spparentiy unhappy 
about r udkin's conference and the 
publicity Lhal il might have given 
to Lhe ilI-elfcets of sugar 
consumption. And Searle knuckled 
und<:r. 

?rof{,~'iSOr Yudkin also cites a 
dramatic change or opinion by 
Professor Vincent Marks, a 
biochemist a! Surrey University. In 
1977 Marks reported in tlte Lancel 
that. gin and tonic could provoke 
hypoglycaernia if the tonic water 

Weaning Food Labels 


Two steps back, half a step 
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Sugar critic bites back 
 PuTe, Whiw and Deadly is far 
from Iha!. Further research and 
evidence overthe past fifteen 
years continues to support the 
book's original message of the 
drasti c effects sugar conswnption 
can have on our health - diabetes, 
dental caries and heart disease, 
ror example. It may also be 
implicated in other diseases 
including some cancers, liver 

ccmtained sugar, but not if it 
contained saccharin. 

This was vigorously criticised by 
the then Director-General of the 
lntemalional Sugar Research 
Foundation, but Professor Marks 
defended himself, saying, 'May I 
suggest that a clue to the reason 
fo:- ~tr Hugii's vitri olic conunents 
on our work is to be foun d in his 
address? The International Sugar 
:~esearch Foundation must feel 
~treatened by the acclLffiulating 
evidence that John Yudkin's 
description of their m~or product 

as pure, whiLe and deadly is not 
too far wide of the mark.' 

Aceonling Ul the book however, 
by 1985,l'rofessor Marks 
commented on the suggestion that 
sugar might be a cause of coronary 
di.sea.-;e: 'One of the most 
groundless thoories puts SugaT as 
the villain of the piece and is 
nothing more than scientific 
fraud'. 

This sppeared in a Grac<r 
supplement produced by Ihe 
pubtic relations finn working for 
Ihe Sugar Bureau. Later, speaking 
a! a Sugar Bureau-sponsored 
meeting On Diet and HealIh, 
Marks is Quoted as asking whether 
cri lics of sugar may be part of' ... a 
sensationalist bandwogon based 
upon nothing more than 
anecdotal , incorrectly interpreted 
data?' 

Misleading 


B
aby food Iahels which 
declare themselves 'low 
sugar' or 'sugar free' can 

he seriously misleading, acconling 
to a new report' from the 
Maternity AilIance. Such phrases 
encourage parents to think the 
food contains little or no sugar, 
when in fact it could be nearly Qne 
quarter pure sugar. 

Despite government 
recommendations to cut the sugar 
in baby food produCl'\, 
manu.facturers are continuing to 
add sweetening agents in one fonn 
or another. They use glucose, 
fructose and maltose, as weU as 
sweet foods like concentrated (ruit 

juice and dried lruil All these 
sweetening agents can he harmful 
to teeth and may offera lot of 
calories with tittle nutritional 
value. 

forward? 

I
n the BEC there is feverish 
activily W try to standardise 
Laws on additives before 

1992. The European Commission is 
proposing to add live colours W 
the permitted lisL Four of these 
co lours are currently permitLed in 
Ihe UK but banned in France, 
Weest Germany, Greece, Italy, 
Spain, Belgium, Austria, Sweden, 
Norway and Switzerland. The fifth 
colour, a red coal tar dye, is not 

permitted at aU in Europe. 


disease, gout and damage Lo eyes 
and skin. 

1f only a small fraction orwhat 
is knc1m abcut sugar was revealed 
in conneetioo with any other 
material used as a food odd.itivc', 
he suggesl3, 'thal material would 
be b3nncd'. 
o Pun, w.w. and Deadly, 
Second Edilion, Penguin Books, 
1988, $3.95. 

Reviewing baby rood producls 

and their labels, and reporting on 

a SUNe)' of infanL d.iels, author Lyn 


Durward recommends: 

• both Lotal and added sugars 
should be specified on the label 
• wonls like 'reduced' and 1.... 
sugar should he defined 

• !IIJIl&T levels should be indicated 
"iLb language-free symbols 

• dietary advice for mOLhers and 
health professionals sbould be 
available, including suggestions 
for snacks and drinks, pins other 
advice relevant Lo minority needs 

• manufacturers should develop a 
jOint policy on sugar in weaning 
rood, and should review their 
present ranges and their 
promotional material 

•Sugar in &by Foods, Maternity 
AilIance, 1988, ~.OO 

1"e European Commission has 
offered DO evidence of'nood', 
although r.hls would he required by 
the new Framework Directive on 
Additives. The fact Lhal ten 
counbies have managed to survive 
commercially without these 
colours, suggests Lha1.nending 
the list is "'Iiustified. It looks 
probable Lhal desperation Lo 
Ilanooruse laws has owIe the EEC 
succumb Lo pressure from the UK 
food industry and MAIT, Lo adopl 



NEWS 


A woman's worth 

Women workers colJeagnes, despite be.iag paid 
throagout the catering 124 I.... a ...k. '1100 Lonb, _eo eoo.Jd boDdIt _r,jadged ditf......lJy. 


from an historic legal roIiDg. Their ",ling is ~r.. 

After four long years of tribunals 
 catering ..omrs, whose iDdos1ry 

.......t by low pay and poor 


Hayward had her claim for 'eqnaI coadi1ioas. 

pay for work of equal nlue' Julie's vidory ..ub_ that 

upheld by tile La" Lords in May. cateriIIg stiIJs are just .. 

and appe&ls, shipyard cook Julie 

_Ie.. ___in 
Julie Hayward, a cook 01 tnditlooalllal.e tnl\ jobo and 


CammeU Laird's Birtenhead 
 ohoaJd be rewarded I<XOrIliad1. 
shipyard, first submitted her As J ulie herself said: 'We go to 
claim ror eqnaI pay in 1984. She coIIegejost tho ..... rorrov 
claimed her job .... or eqnaI years. I had CO sa.dy all SON 01 
valne to !bose or three male 

~ SliII ..... knowledge are 
craftsmen, a painter, ajoiDer _ ed for thejob'. 
and an insulation engineer. net UJliOll, the GMB, hopes the 

The company argued that IegaI victo.,. wiD etlIbIe ....,. 
Julies nou wage benefits meant _ to press for eqnaI pay in 

she was better otJ than her JDAle other industries. 

Food Watchdogs Under 
Threat 
Environmeotal Health Officers II per cent. Understaffing was 

(EHOs), Trading Standsrds almost as high as IJJ in some cases. 
otliicer.; (1'8Os) and Pu bue Since then the situation has 
Analysts are our food W8lchdogs. become much worse. At one 
Employed by local authorities, Loodon Borough the nwnber of 
they inspect food premises, foUow TSOs doing enforcemenL work has 
up complaints, check quality! been cut from 3.6 to J, and it is 
safety, weights and labels of tikeI, 1IlaLthey are unable to fulfij 

products. Lheir sl3t.utoly duties. In another 
But reduced funding from borough, environmental health 

central government and a lack of stalf have been reduced (rom 6710 
political and pubuc support has 51 - • drop of 24 per cent d.", Lo 
left many enforcemenL oOicers r.otecapp~ 
without adequate funds. For 
eJ<aJl\pIe t o".ECTION 
• Pubuc Analysts are able to o.r utide ' IIIoNataraI" is 
ana.Ifs;e only 4 out of every million ....ediPl' ia the last.... 01 
items purchased. the Food Vi......... jIodf 

• For every £10,000 tho public . iolM.o;.g in _ roopoc:t. 
spends on groceries! only 1 1 ' . 'I1Ie .-tst.dy .. 'aaIInI' 
available for analysis. _ DB rood w..Io_ the 
• Total spending on food analysil; .-Itolexcdleat _ Mt 

is equivalent to 5p per person per 
 IIIIJ of~ SWodardI 
yellr. om""_.....t aIoo 01H_

A survey of nine London 

the lowest common denominator. 
On a more positive nOLe, new 

f:EC proposals on emulsifier.; and 
stabiliser.; (additives which 
control the texture of foods ) aim 
to ban (our emulsifiers. These 
additives have long been 
permitted and used in the IlK, 
although not approoed by the f:EC. 

Twelve year.; after the FACC 
recommended that controls 
should be introduced (or 
Oavouring;, a Directive is about to 

be adopted by the f:EC. It sets 
maximum limits on a short list of 
potent:i.aJJy toxic Oavouring 
substances and sets ouL rules (or 
establishing a permitted lisL 

The f:EC is also IJying to tidy up 
the law on acids, buffers, gIazing 
agents and sweeteners. The 
Commission has compiled a 
prelim.inazy list of 177 - some 
additives listed have not been 
studied by up-to-<Ia1e methods or 
have no safety information at all 
Again, no justification of 'need' for 
each additive on the Ii.'it has been 
offered. 

Meanwhile in the UK the 
Mini'te r of Agriculture bas chooen 
to restrict a couple o( colour 
additives, following 
recomme odations of the Food 
AdvisoryCommiLtee in 1987. New 

To E or not to E 


regulations in force on 2 January 
banned Yellow 2G (code number 
107) and methyl violet (used Lo 

mark skins of citrus fruit) . The 
voluntary agreement banning 
colourings from baby food was 
given the (orce of law. 

However consumer 
orga.nisations say these changes 
are cosmetic because the use of 
colours like yeUow 2G and methyl 
violet had already ceased Th ey 
are waiting to see whether the 
Minister will dare upset certain 
industrial interests by 
implementing other 
recommendations, such as 
limiting the amount of caramel 
colouring (E 150) permitted in cola 
drinks. 

Propionic acid (E28().E283) has 
caused changes in the 
forestomach of rats, hyperplasia 
and twnours, when tested at high 
doses. FoUowing this new 
evidence. The Comotittee on 
Toxicity (COT) has demoted it 
from group A (full safety 
clearance), Lo group B (tempo""l' 
c1ea.rn.nce)! pending a review 
within one year. MAFF does not 
intend to reduce the amoWlts 
permitted in foods tike bread, 
cakes and Christmas pudding in 
the meantime. 

..o&t wbeo .........sare 
..getting -.I co IISiDg E 
.....beI'S, so.e aanDfacturers 
and sapenoarII:ets .... ...";,,g 
_ \II IISiDg dletaical... 

iDsIud.~_"""
""""COd ~ poticy for IlIeir """ 
_p.....-,eJmodlatgriag
tile ..... 'woaId _ \II 

peopk be.iag_ ia1......r. 

Job Wood 01 the Food IUId 
DriIlIl F_.... 0100 bdirws 
dIat BI_rs ____ 

_Led.....,.,.' ..... the 
....... towords 1IIiIIIf ...... 
instead olE'-... ill 'so 

tb1 beUer information is not the 
fttaIJer8' .... aim. Market 
.-mo.,. "'- shown that 

"""*,,,1>"" "".\ boy 
p..och,e:1s with E ._any 
loager - ..~ p"","""", have 
IIIoegbt lIP a way to get round 
Ws. 

Hdaaie MDIor, rr- tile 
!.-Ion Food c-m;",ioa, 
_Is; ' It's IIIIiDq I ploy to 
c:Ie&D lIP IIIe labds lnsteod or the 
food. IfretaJl "",......, really 
mt.......... ill gMng III<lt'e 

iDfOllll1ion they 1f08Id give bot!> 
...... &ad B ........... We look 

boroughs conducted by the LFC in 0IIIcen0 IIId hblic Aaa\yoIa.....~<M be_JaI1y rorwanl to llIe d., when they 
really"""" to _ .....ppers 1987 found that there was only onc AD dIree _ sit OD thelafo.-.ed aboU addltiws'. 

ERO and 1'80 to approxi.matr.ty LACOTS pueI nidiBat.....,.....,r..... ..... 1IId do not teD os that what 
34,000 residents. Departments.-plaialo" tile.....,.,. 10 in IIIelr tel'fl8t is reaIlJ in pnJpIl'ed * ~ ...... were understaffed by an average of uti ~ aperb are 0IIGCdt sed 

I'll E! fOOD y.AGA~un~ 0 SU .... ER 1988 0 :a 
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Felicity ArbuthnQt e.:ramilles lite qft.ennath O,fJood 
fllIltamina/{'d all the CliemoiJyl disaster andfinds 
disturbing I!1ridtrllte ofcontaminated EEC f.rports 

and food aid iteillg sent /0 Third World countries, 

ltft.r Chernobyl, a" 
internationaUy devisNl 
pfan! polished and 

_'tl reamhned O\'('r ths 43 )'ears of 
rh~ nuclear :ijl;C, ."ihOultl ha\'{~ 

swung !:o moolhly imo aCljuR 
Ilrou'('Uon orth .. nHlst \1l lnerablc: 
prf'grUUll wUlnf'n . lhe )'oun,l( ami 
Ihe sick and stringf'n, muniLoring 
or lood Imports and eJCpOl'I.5 ~ere 

crucial. The creation of tile t:EC 
and it. impUed corpornle 
mqH"rtbe, :,hould ha\'e been or 
inesUmahle b~nelll in lac il il.atill8 
till< unp...ced.nt~d rhanenge tn 
rnvironmental ami pub~c health 
auUlorll!p/:> 

Howc\"t·r. thl' I! lhf' rent wHrlll. 
Accordmg to a n'porl bl, rhe 
InstllutJon of t:n\.ironmenlal 
lJealih Omcen;, 'lack of 
prcparrdl\flSS ... lack of co
ordinated response . .. spar:,e and 
allim~ contrndktory' 
iNfirmation, arlUaU)' Il'd (0 

'arunIDlSlrati\(' chau~' , 

The ShadQ\\ ~!ln",l.r of 
Agriculture, Dr Ila,id ('larke, ha, 
a.lso written a report Hn the 
magnitudr of ,he pr(lblem~ raC'lng 
lhe aulhorities.(t l 

CONTAMINATION 
loilleauons of the ext"nl of 

polity inadequacywere ~nectcd 
when items I>cgan 10 appea r in (he 
medla., relating to EEC produce, 
al legedly contaminated with 
I<Lchoncl ivity, being rejected by 
S(l\'eral countries. A number (I f 
rtffected consignments "'~re 

donated a.<: Food Aid. 
More pulicy confusion emerged, 

when a letter was recen.·('d by 
{>m-ironmental organisations 
lhroughout Europe, from a New 
Delhi based sCientist, Dr 
Dhirendra Sharma. He stated that 
'The Supreme Court of India, in an 
historic decis ion .. . has appointed 
a high level expert committee to 
dptermine whether the huge 

Qu.n~ ty,,1 hUlter (unported Irom 
the EEel,the bulk 01 which came 
from Ireland after the Chemobyl 
nu<:lear disa.'iter, was fit for human 
('IHISlIl11plion..' 

Shanna relt that dairy l.rodu,Is 
hanll.d by the I'.EC 'm.)' I", beIng 
don.ued to India and nther Third 
World States " th. butt.r n. 
donated, but th. Indian 
go;'cmmf'1lI paid transport OOSI,.Ii. 

SAMPLES 
Tho ('~mmtlil'<> appllinted by 

the CQurt.! cumprismg Pro((>\~)r M 
G K Menon, Dr P K Irengar and G 
\' K llao, conduded thallhe 1{'\.~ls 
fur milk and dairy produc~ as lixcd 
In Ind ia, are 'one or th{\ lowest in 
Ihf." wllrld' and thllt I~t\b found in 
the ('On.'illl.nmf'nt wert> -below t il t" 
pcrmLSSihlt' limil~' and '.>are and 
harmless'. 

l1 owe...-ef, public and media 
umce:rn cenrrf'd around t.he faN 
thallhi' sarnp)~ were takr rl from 
ani) tli",. b.uohcs of the lwo 
hundred ton consignment. Thr 
C.ommitl~ concluded It 'unlikeli 
that an), or the sample packages 
wt're contammated, 

11'1(> Irish Dairy Board , Bord 
Batnnf) a major huLter exporter, 
abo drnied the claim, bUlthe 
("oun dt'cision \1,1\5 queried by 
ronne r Indian Chipf Ju~tice . Mr 
Y\" Chandrachud, who is seeking a 
rc\iew of the CMe. Sharma told 
Ihe f'ood Magazine: 'All the 
m('m bers of the Committee were 
part of the nuclear industry. Our 
ple.1 (or independent scientists to 
be "P1JOinted was rejected by the 
Cnurt. ' 

FrfBORE 
The affair caused a furore, with 

editorial co lumns reading 'Bitter 
Butter', 'Contami nated' and 'No 
BULLer Please'. The Indian Sunday 
Mail , printed in fu ll a letter from 
Nobe l Laureate , George WaJd, 

Chernobyl: 

Profe~'I()r Emerlt1L~ /If Biolo~ at 
Hal'\'ard l lnh'ersit)', J)(Hnt m J( {Jut 
chat Wlth radiatioH, . ... any I('\'ei 
IMy result in sornt.> damag(\, more 
do~t.>, mort' damage. ~'rorn that 
poin[ of \leW, f\1'"ry d05.e is an 
fl\'l? rdose ... (or persons sufJenng 
from hunger, it makrs a. gruesome 
ehoi('t\ lu offtr to rtlUt.>\·e th~ 
hWlger ar the cxpenMl or t'"\1'"nlUal 
malignancies..' 

Professor Wald 's IOlter 
hlwlltghL, questions about U,e 
t: uropean d(!!\ ignat~ safe limits 
un C()Ildstuffs, !iince they are 
se\'eraJ limes higher than that 
foun rl in the Indian ('(JRsignment. 

1110 affa ir pinpnints anot her 
problem. Bord Bailme's 
spokesman staLed that the Indian 
claims were wrong: 'buUer does 
not retain radiocacsiu m. ' The re 
have bt'cn repeated statements by 
officials throughout Eu ropc,lhat 
..."hen milk is turned into a by· 
product, it loses its caesium 
content, This is a misconception, 
the radioacthrity excluded by 
removal ofwaler in the production 
process is lost; the rest, 
approXoimately fifteen per cent, 

rf'mains. 
l'Jle lndian affai r Ie.d to 

",,,,,arch h)r 11f Pr.utl< Cook ItP, 
y, ho found chat eleven Counlr ies 
had complalned 10 thr EEC ahout 
l'IHlt.al11 inalt'd produce. Morr 
re,)()rt.~ ratsed lha[ number to 19. 
Mr Cook has sponsored a HouS(' of 
Commun!! M01i(1II seeking 'Urgent 
investigation' into Ih(l problrm. A 
support.iv,' amendmellt was 
sponsored by Mr Wi nston 
Churchill MP, 

Research for tile London Fuod 
Commision has yielded SOme 
diswrh ing incidl'llt::.. 

Egypt is known to have rejected 
five consignments hefore 
instigating stringent imPOrt 
('('glilations-. However, according to 
Mrs MMizbah, at the Egyptian· 
Briti:;h Chamber of Commerce in 
Lo ndon, a consignmenl of (lour 
from Italy, manufactured from 
Greek wheat, wa:; accepted by a 
pasta factory on the Red Sea. 
Subsequently, it was found Lo be 
so highly conla minated that the 
factofY was closed down. Over a 
year laLer, ways were still being 
sought to de·contaminate it. 
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Wagons conll1.ining conll1.minated Skimmed 
milk powder are guarded try West German 
soldiers 

is still disquiet over the matter. 
One senior official commented 
that the importance rtf EEC trade 
links has been pointed out to his 
government and thaI . 'There is 
some cause to wonder whether 
official reports of EECcountries 
are always accurate ... Disposal of 
unacceptable things has been 
gOing on in Africa for generations. 
There is a lot of EEC pressure over 
this. There is a Ghanaian saying: 
~e have our hand in their 
mouth".' 

DANCEROlJS 
A journalist 'With t.he 

Consnmers' Association of Penang 
(CAP) in Malaysia ,Teh Chin Chai , 

An ill wind... 

In Bavaria, 260 goods wagons, 

containing 5,000 tons (5 million 

kilos) of whey powder, were found 
to have readings as high as 8,000 
Bqs per kilo (the EEC limit is 370 
Bqs per kilo for chi ldren). After 
spending some time in a sid ing in 
a small station in Bavaria -
Rosenheim - where workers 
refused to handle it, the owners, 
Meggle Dairies, were compensated 
several million deut5chmarks and 
ordered to 'destroy' the produce. 

The powder, however, found its 
way to a trading company, Lopex, 
based in Frankfurt. In spite of 
pre";ous assertions by the 
Environment Min ister, Walter 
Wallman, that the powder was 
harmless 'unless it entered the 
food chain', Lopex allegedly 
attempted to export it to Egypt as 
cattl e food and to famin e stricken 
Angola for human consumption. 

Public COncern was such, that 
the Bavarian ~'Iinjster responsib le, 
AJfred Dick, gave a press 
conference in Munich,during 
which he ate some of the powder 
to demonstrate its harmlessness. 
It was subsequently moved to the 

security of two army camps for 
safe keeping. The saga continues. 

In October 1987, 750 tons of 
EEC dairy produce, donated as 
Food Aid to Ghana, were found La 

have radiation levels as high as 
5,459 Bqs per kilo. The Finance 
Minister, Mr KBotchwey, who had 
responsibility for the shipruent, 
immediately contacted the media 
to warn the public. His action led 
to a serious dispute between 
himself and the EECAmbassador 
to Accra, who insisted that the 
shipment had been stringently 
tested and found to be safe before 
it left Hamburg. 

It was agreed that the 
International Atomic Energy 
Authority in Vienna would carry 
out further tests, with 
representatives of all interested 
parties present. However, the 
Ghanaians were excluded from the 
tests, according to the Ghanaian 
Trade Commissioner in London, 
Mr Haizer. The consignme nt was 
cleared as safe for consumption. 

Asecond test in Oslo also 
cleared the consignment.. Sut well
placed Ghanaian sources say the re 

in a recently published book(2) 
claims that in July 1986 'thirty 
nine containers of Birch Tree 
powdered milk and 4,000 cartons 
of Dutch Lady milk arrived in the 
Philippines armed with safety 
ce rti.ficates from Holland. Tests 
revealed that both contained 
da ngerous levels of radiocaesium 
... In September, the government 
found high levels of radioactive 
substances in six other brands of 
milk powder, four ... from Holland 
and one eac h froru Britain and 
Ireland.' (Malaysia's limit on 
caesi um content is 180 Bqs per 
kilo.) 

The situation caused real fear , 
with CAP receiving letters and 
calls from parents seeking advice. 
The mother of one three year-old 
wrote: 'Please help me to find . 
which brand (of milk) is safe, our 
stock is running low and I don 't 
know which brand LO choose'. 

REJECTED 
Singapore rejected no less than 

240 consignments of contaminated 
food to the end of OctOber '86. 

The probleru appears to be 'two 
tier'. Claims of high readings, if 
correct, mean that the produce 
should clearly never have reached 
the open market in the first place. 
It should have been disposed of 
under strictly monitored 
conditions, with appropriate safety 
procedures for handlers and for 

deconUlmmaung vessels)vehiel 

and holding areas. 


Other consignml"nts have bet!ll 

reje<'wd un the b<lSi, Ihal the)' are 
within I,EC limIL', but exc~oo the 
Jmporting country's safety levels. 
The EEC official line would Seem 
to be that these countries are 
unrealistic ('unreasonable' is a 
frequentl), used tcrm) since It is 
now ~xceeding)y difficult ror the 
Community to achieve a nil limit. 

In terestingly just prior to 

Chernobyl, the Irish Nuclear 
Energy Board brought out a 
report, the result of two years' 
careful moni toring of the Irish 
Sea's radioacti'l-'e pollution from 
Sellafield (formerly Windscale.) 
The report showed that whiting 
had bee n found to have a caesium 
reading of a litt.le over 100 Bqs per 
kilo. 

BABIES 
The writers commented that 

this was cause for some concern 
and that those eating 200 grams of 
white fish, or just twenty grams of 
shellfish daily should be regarded 
as a 'critical groupl. Just weeks 
later, a safe liruit for milk powders 
for babies - the roost vulnerable 
group of all- was designated by 
the EEC at 370 Bqs per kilo. The 
limit in meat in the UK was fixed 
at 1000 Bqs per kilo. 

Oul of th e controversy, one 
indisputable fact emerges; public 
confidence in government controls 
over radioactivity in foodstuffs has 
been severely shaken. At home 
and abroad there is justi.fiable 
cause for concern and a major 
independent investigation is 
needed. Even the most sceptical 
would ac knowledge that 
aUegations of contaminated 
produce from the EEC, circulating 
the globe, can do liltle good to the 
Community's commercial 
standing. 
I. C~nbyl ' All Enquiry 'l'hn.lltgh 
ParliamcllLaf)' QII{'sIions Dr David Clarke 
MP, ShadoYo' Min is ter for AQJCUILUre and 
RmaJ Affairs, AprJl 1988 
2.On fM Bn.rJ}( - Mu:.learProlif(7atwn and 
the Th1rd World Ed: Pnlri~r P{'tcr 

Wort:ley and Kofi Rl)I'l'Mtt Ha4Jt r Pub: Third 
World Co,"onunicali,'lIs 1 ~7. 
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Big Mac 
goes to court 
M CDonalds Hamburgers 

Limited has issned a Writ 
cla.i.ming d&m.ages for defamatioo 
and an irUnnctioD against 
Transnationals information 
Centre London (TICL) over a 
report which looks at their 
conditions of employment and 
work practices i.n the UK. 

McDonalds' workforce of over 

19,000 makes it one of Britain's 
largest employers. TIeL is 
ooncerned at the attemptg by 

McDonalds to limit discnssioD on 
employment practice, wages and 
conditions, 

TIeL's bodget is very small 
and it has launched an appeal 
for fonds to cover legal oosts 
involved in fighting McDonalds' 
action. Donations can. be sent to 
TICL, McDonalds Fighting Fund, 
9 Poland Stree~ London 
WIV3OG. 

Missing BST data 


Over 100 people at:tended 
the press launch of the 
London Food 

Commission's nationwide SST 
campaign in April. Supported by 
18 consumer, environmental and 
arumal welfare groups, the 
campaign calls for a halt to the 
licensing until more is known 
about SST (bovine somatotropin). 

One serious gap in the drug 
companies' submissions to the 
Ministry of Agriculture seems to 
be data on the \~t.amin and 
mineral content of SST milk. Chris 
Davis, spokesman for Elanco) one 
of the companies which wants to 
sell SST, told the Food Magazine 
that this information has not yet 
been published in the scientific 
literature. When asked to confirm 
that this micro-nutrient 
information was part of Elanco's 
submission to the Ministry, his 
response was 'no comment'. 

The economic effect of SST in 
the dairy industry is another greal 
unknown. Fears of repercussions, 
including job losses, if SST is 
introduced conti nue to put a 
question mark against National 
Farmers' Union official support for 
SST. Half of NPU county branches 
which have debated the issue are 
completely opposed to BST use, 
while the remaining half are 
opposed to cu tTent sales of milk 
while the trials continue. 

The UK government is wai ting 
for the European Community to 

give its offi cial view on the 
commercial use of SST. Sources in 
Brussels indicate that the 
Veterinary Committee may report 
this summer, but any decision 
hangs in the balance, because of 
conCern that BST would cause 
intensification of dairy farming 
and reduce demand for milk and 
milk products. Consumer 
resistance to the hormone is also 
being voiced in Denmark and 
Germany through campaigns 
opposed to the licensi ng of the 
hormone. 

Atwo-day conference on 
bioteclmology 'Action Alert: the 
Blo- revolution - Cornucopia or 
Pandora's Box?' will be held in 
London on 7-8 October 1988. 
Issues for discussion include BST, 
release of geneticaUy engineered 
organisms into the environment 
and paten ting of animals. Details 
are available from The Athene 
Trust, 3A Charles Street , 
Petersfield, Hampshire GU32 3EH. 
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CAN WE MEET 

YOUR TRAINING 


NEEDS? 

The London Food Commission offers in-house 
training tailored to your needs.

* school meals* food and children * healthy eating & health education * food and public health * food policy 
To discuss your requirements ring Sara E Hill on 
01 -2539513 or write to Education and Training 
Co-ordinator, The London Food Commission, 88 Old 
Street, London EC I V 9AR. 

and 
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The facts abou 

• additives. pesticides . nitrates . food poisoning 

• irradiation. food colouring. goverrunent policy 
• official secrecy 

The London Food Co mmission spells out the dangers of food 
adul teration and suggests solutions, backing aU its arguments 
vvith rigorous and detailed evidence. 

This new paperback calls for an anti-adulteration alliance
a positive campaign for improved food policy. 
295 pages ISBN 0 04 4402120 
Price £4.95 (plus 75p p & pl . Available from Publications 
Department, London Food Commission, 88 Old Street, London 
EC1V9AR. 
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Brussels Notebook 


Of course the EEe's dark secret had to 

leak out soonef or laler. You simply 
can't go on producing milk lakes and 

beef or pork mountains indefinHely withouL 
wallowing in the other fruits of animal 
productivity, A pig's got.ta do what a pig's gaLla 
do ... and thaI's shit' 

Yes folks, it's the European Community's 
very own mannre mountain! Farmers in some 
parts of Europe now produce far more than 
they can get rid of. It contam inates the air, it 
fouls rivers and canals) and it's even ruining 
the land. 

With all the adulterated rubbish that is fed 
to farm animals nowadays, we should hardly be 
surprised to find that the quality of manure 
has fallen. The traces of heavy metals in the 
soil have gone up as a result j and with so much 
nitrogen turni ng into ammonia, the natural 
aCidity of the soil is being upset. 

The Dutch Ministry of Agriculture - to take 
olle example - has tried to so lve the problem 

I WORLD NEWS I 


Bottle-feeding in 
Pakistan 
Douglas Clement., an mFAN 
(International Baby Food Action 
Network) consultant reports 
that he personally recorded 264 
violations 01 the rnternational 
Code of Marketing 01 Breastmilk 
Substitutes whilst on a two-week 
I.c~finding trip 01 Pakistan, 

The multinational infant food 
companies, selling about US$5 
billion worldwide, export USSlO 
million worth of baby nUlk to 
Pakistan annu ally_ An estimated 
4.5 million infant feeding bottles 
are sold each year in Pakistan. 
Bottle feeding is a nutJor cause of 
infantile dlarrhoea which causes 
nearly 200,000 deaths eaeh year 
in Pakistan, 

Clement calls for a five point 
breast feeding promotion and 
protection programme for 
Pakistan. This will include 
sustained public education 
through sehools and mass media, 
improved hospital practices to 
discourage bottle feeding from 

by various means. It obliged farm ers to keep 
accou nts of all t.he manure produced on their 
farms with a view to imposing production 
quotas. 

But the sight of farmers burn ing their 
accounts in front of the Ministry, and the 
slightest suggestion that the fertility of the 
Minister's own garden was in urgent need of 
special attention , was enough to ensure that 
thi s idea went down the pan. 

The mucky problem has not yet reached 
crisis proportions in an parts of the 
Communi ty; but then livestock production has 
not stabilised either. It's only a matter of time 
before the somothing or other hits th e fan. 

Meanwhile, deep in the bowels of the EEC 
Commission in Brussels something else 
slighUy Jess odorous has begun to rumble. The 
policy·makers have turned thei r attention to 
food. Stirring in the pot are a number of ideas 
for a new programme in food science and 
technology . 

To be known as FLAIR (Food-Linked Agro
Industrial Research), it will focus on subjects 
such as food hygiene, safety and toxi cology, 
food quality, and the impact of processing on 
nutrition and food wholesomeness. 

The main aim of flAIR is to promote the 
efficiency and competitiveness of Europe's 
food industry, as well as improving food safety 
and quali ty in the eyes of the consumer. It wiU 
specifically encourage transnational 
cooperation between research institntes and 
industry, concentrating on food processing and 
distribution. 

FLAIR is expected to start in January 1989 
and run to mid-1993 with a budget 01 £16.5 
million. The programme has a definite market 
approach to food issues, and when it is put 
forward for adoption later this year, it should 
provide a useful focus for debate on European 
food policy ... providing, of course that enough 
members of t.he Enropean Parl iament are 
interested. 

birth, trained health workers 
who know how to support breast 
feeding effectively, curtailed 
industry marketing to adhere to 
internationally recognised 
ethical standards and prolonged 
maternity leave to permit 
mothers to work and breastfeed. 
(The Muslim, Pakistan, 
February 24, 1988 quoted in 
Consumer Current, April 1988) 

Pesticides by 
consent? 

Pesticides banned , withdrawn 
Or severely restricted in their 
country of origin should not be 
exported to anoth er country, 
unless the importing country has 
been fully informed of the reasons 
for the regulatory action, and 
speciiically consents to receive the 
product. Thi s prin ciple of prior 
informed consent (p rC) took a 
step nearer the statute book after 
a resolntion to include it in the 
International Pesticide Code by 
1989 was passed by th e Food and 
Agricultural Organisation of the 

UN. This followed successful 
lobbying by IOCU (The 
Int.ernational Organisation of 
Consumer Unions) and its 
partners in the Pesticides Action 
NehYo rk. 

However there is a long way to 
go before PIC is includ ed in all 
relevant national and 
international codes and 
conventions, including the EEC. 
(lOCUNewsl£Uer, April 1988) 

Zambian milk ban 
The Zambian government has 
banned the sale oj unpasteurised 
milk direcljromjanners to 
C01u:,"urrterS because it may 
cCl"ntain high CUI/ ccfl.tralians oj 
t.he pesticide dieldn;n. Dieldrin, 
linked by lhe UN wcamer arut 
recently the cause ofa major 
meat export probl.ernjor 
Australia, -is widely used in 
Zambia to control termit.es and as 
a pesticide in maize fields. Waler 
running off the maize fields is 
being conlaminaf.ed with 
dieldrin, then drunk by cattle. 

It tS believed that since the ban 
many fanners !w,vebeen selling 
their milk to pig janners so the 
probl.ern may, injuture, Simply 
shift from milk W pork. 
(Consuming Interest, March 1988) 

Plain Speaking 
Not only is the European 
Community famous for the amount 
of paper it produces, but also for 
the special descriptions it uses for 
everyday products. For instance, 
so far as the EC is co ncerned , 
sheep and goats are identical and 
arf' both classiiied as 'sheep meat', 
nuts are 'sheHfruit ' and flowers 
'non-edible vegetables'. 

Now, however, the European 
Research Institute for Consumer 
Affairs (ERICA) and th e 
Consumers in the European 
Community Group (CECG) have 
launched a campaign together 
with a British Euro MP to gel rid 
of all the jargon and enconragc the 
Co mmission to speak in a 
language understood by ord inary 
people. 
(171.e Times, February 2, 1988) 
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It's called ice cream. it's soldfrom ice cream vans, 
and it's '[YUt in cones. We will eat about twenty 

million pints of it this summer - but what is it? 
What are we .getting when we buy ... 

SOFT ICE 

CRE ? 

MARGARET THATCHER is • food technologist by training. 
When she worked for Lyons at Hammersmith in 1950, her 
speciality was 'fat extension'. She wrote a paper on 'the 
elasticity of ice cream" addressing the question of how much 
air (",an be pumped into ice cream througb sophisticated use of 
additives before it collapses. 
Source: Cannon G, The PoUIics ofFood, Century, 1987. 

As Tony de Angeli , editor of 
The Grocer and slar of The 
Ji mmy Young Show, told 

the Food Magazine, there are two 
ways of lookiJlg at soft ice cream . 
One is to look at the product's 
ingredients, the other is to ask 
whether you like it. Tony doesn't. 

But several millions of us do. 
Soft ice Cream accounts for one 
sixth of street sales of iced 
confectionery, and will be worth 
around £40m to the ice cream 
t rade this summer. Ninety two per 

cent of the stuff is bought from 
mobile vans an d kl osks, to be 
eaten largely by children. But 
what exactly are they getLi ng? 

l £e (;ream Powder 
Soft, Ice creamis made by 


T('constituting a commercial 


powder with water. Ice rream 
powder is made fro m con(,f' t1traled 
skimmed milk to which fat , 
emnlslfiers and stabilisers are 
added The concentrate is then 
homo~e n ised ~ p.a.s.l.eurised and 
'pray dried before dry blending 
with ground sugar. The resulting 
powder is about 40 per cent sugar, 
30 per cent fat, 25 per cent non-fat 
milk solids and 2 per cenl 
emulsifi ers and stabi lisers. The 
powder is mixed with arollnd two 
parts of water before going intu 
the dispensi ng machine. 

Hardened vegetable fats - such 

ARTIFICIAL SWEETENERS 
sucb as saccharin are not 

JI"I'"litled to be added to ic'c 
creams by law. This is part of 
the historic anti·adulteration 
regulations designed to 
prevent debasement and 
fraud. 

But can you then eat a soft 
Ice erelUll in confidenee that 
lhere is no saccharin in your 
1In&ck? Uh-uh. A earefuJ look 
at the Ingredients of the 
cones that hold the soft ice 
cream, and the coloured 
syrup that decorates it, shows 
that both these items may 
weD have saccbarin added to 
them. 

as hyd rogenated palm or coconut 
,)iI:-; - are commonly used in non 
dairy ice cream. To sa)' they are 
wgetable fats may lead us to think 
they are better for us than an imal 
fats) but in fact these are highly 
saturated fats with similar 
cardiovascular effects to an 
animal fa t such as lard . 

The 'mouthfeel ' of ice cream 
depends on the amo unt of air 
trapped in the frozen emulsion. 
WithoUI, any air, eit1 ing Lhe 
product would be li.ke li cking a 
ha rd 'i ce cream lony', whereas too 
much air makes the ice cream 
collapse. 

Emulsifiers such as fat·derived 
diglyce ride, (E471) , permit large 
amounts of ai r and water to be 
n'tained in the mix, at the same 
r'me masking its lack of raw 
material. Emulsifiers have the 
ability to stop the water 
separating ou ~ from the fat by 
reducing droplet size, while 
im prOving the texture, body and 
apparent richness of the ice 
cream . 

Stabilisers are added to hold 
the extra water and stop the 
form at-ioll of ice crystals, which 
would give a sandy textu re 1.0 the 
ice cream. Stabilisers currently 
used include gelatine (an 3nimal 
protein), seed gums (locust bean , 
guar) , seaweed c:-.tracts 
(algi nates, Carr(lgifenan) pecLins 
and cellulose derivatives (eg 
sodium carboxymethyl ce llulose 
a colt on industry by-product). 

In a reten f study or soft ice 
cream composition I , David 
Walker: Shropshire Trading 
Standards Officer, accused the 
manufacturers of a practier which 
'simply amounls tv debasement'. 
Some mixes have ~olids conten ts 
below 30 per cent and the 
reconsrit,uted mix can - using 
these svphisticaLed addi tives and 
spf'r ialiy designed equipment - be 
aerated to more than double its 
size. Modern soft ice cream can 
con tain at least twice as much air 
and proportio nally less total solids 
than its counterpart of 30 years 
ago. 

'Overrun' 
Added air is known as 'overrun', 

and its presence in foods such as 
ice cream can be at tributed to the 
diligence of food scientists .1'hese 
include Margaret Thatcher, who 
worked on the problem as a food 
technologist with Lyons in the 
1950s. 

While ae ration is an essential 
part of ice cream production) 
man ufacturers have increased air 
content (I I cul costs, creating, 
accordi ng to David WaLker, a 
'sno""'Y, fluffy a.nd unpalatable' 
prod uct. As one ice cream 
mac hi ne manufacturer pu t it in a 
sa les brochure: 'The machine, the 
mix, the cones - Our proven recipe 
for making big proHl')'. 

The Ice Cream Federation has 
admitted that some compan ies 
may reduce standard~ tu meet 
price (:onsiderations. Ice cream is 
boughl by volume not by wei~ l~ ~ 
consume rs have no way of knowing 
how much air they are purchasing. 
'Intense economic pressure on 
man ufacturers ' [rom the dominant 
sll~rmarket chains has also been 
a r(l.('l{)r leadi liS to the use of new 
I~chnology Lo ad d extra air Lo ice 
cream. 

Manufacturers are now using 
new technological developments 
to replace non·fat milk sol ids 
(NFMS) with wh ey protein, a by
product of ch<'t':..e making. Whey 

COMPETITION in the food 
industry is a relative concept.. 
Amid rnmours of Mafia 
morders and 'bumper car' 
vans among the smaller 
producers, the larger 
companies have been 
consolidating their position. 
One company alone - the 
brewing and food giant Allied 
Lyons - now owns the 
foll~ing maJor brands: 

Lyons Maid 
Bertorelli 
Midland Counties 
Mister Softee 
TonibeD 
Baskin Robbins (USA) 
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Raspberry !oppillg 
Glucose syrup, water, citric acid 
(E330) , syn~betic flavouring, 
artificial sweetener sodium 
saccharin, preservat.iva sodium 
benzoate ( E211) . colour carmoiBine 
(EI22) , 

Ice cream 
50 per cent alr, 33 per ceot water, 
remaining ingredien", : ,klmmed 

milk, Ilydrogenatad vegetable la~ , 

sugar. emulslO.ar fatty acid 
glycerides (E4 71) , stabilisers 
sodium carboxymethyl cellulose 
(E466) locust bean gum (E41O), 
tragacanth gum (E412), 

carrageenan ( E407 ) sodium 
alginate ( E401), synthetic 
Gavouring vanillin, sodium citrate 
(E331) 

Cone 
Flour, margarine, sodium 
bica.rbonat.e, artificial sweetener 
SOdium saccharin, colour sunset 
yellow (EllO ) or annatto ( EI60b) 
and ~urmeric (E1OO). 

powder costs around £350 a tonne 
and NPMS costs £1200 a tonne. 
The economic advantages are 
evident' says David Walker, 'but 
the substitution can induce 
textural changes, lack of body and 

smoothness, inc rease iciness and 
fiavour deficiencies' . 

Hazards 
Modern state-of-the-art soft ice 

cream machines are self· 

Laboratory SeJVice, it depends on 
heating the machine's interior to 
65.5 - 76°C for up to 35 minutes, 
while the contents of the 
machine's reselVoir are kept to 
4°C. The pasteurising 
temperatures are supposed to be 
monitored and recorded in a log 
hook. 

Few prosecutions have been 
brought for failing to keep such 
reco rds. Yet ice cream remains 
one of the most frequently 
sampled sou rces of 
microbiological contamination, 
and mobile vans are among the 
worst offenders. As many as one in 
five ice Cream samples have been 
found to be contaminated, and in 
some summers it has risen to one 
in three of the samples collected 
fr om mobile vans. 

megal 
What passes for ice cream in 

Britain is not accepted abroad. Try 

to sell Our soft ice Cream in France 
and Germany and you could go to 
court.. The same applies to the 
USA. The habit 01 substituting 
dairy fats with hydrogenated 
vegetable fats upsets European 
producers and consumers. They 
argue that if the produc t name 
specifies '(;ream', it should be 
made of cream and no ot.her fat. 

In the lSA ice cream made with 
vegetable fat has to be called 
'Mellorine'. Ice cream jn the USA 
must contain at. least 20 per cent 
milk solids, whereas we allow milk 
solids to fall to as little as 7.5 per 
c-ent. The USAalso limits the 
amount of added air. We also lack 
controls on the use of whey, 
emulsitiers, stabilisers and 
overrun , all of wh ich allows 
standards to fall and the less 
scrupulous manufacturers to 
undercut th e better products. 
Researched by Eric Brunner 

.... For more details on the 
additives in ice cream see inside 
Swry on next page, 

I. Walker D (1988), Ice cn:nm /ech 'iKJkJml
lif u.w (md abu.'lI!. fnSll tulf' vr'I'radJlIg 
SlUIdards AdmiuislratJ'1i\ 
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pasteurising. This technology 
means, according to th e makers, 
th at machin es do not have to be 
cleaned out for intelVals as long as 
six weeks. Although the technique 
is recognised by the Public Health 
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INSIDE STORY 

Recvnstituted ice cream powder can pass itself off 11.5 

ice cream only through the use oj a cocktail oj 
additives. Inside Story takes a closer look at ... 

How to make ice cream 

Traditionally ice cream was 

made of milk, cream, sugar 
and eggs. Now it is mostly 

air and water with saturated 
.'egetable fa~ sugar and milk 
powder - yet it still resembles ice 
cream, thanks to the food additive 
industry. 

Over 240 million air cells , 240 
million ice crystals and 45 million 
fat globules can be found in a 
single ounce of ice cream. These 
have to be mixed into a smooth 
'cream' and kept stabl e for long 
periods, and it is the combination 
of emulsifiers and stabilisers that 
helps this to happen. 

ADDl1lfES 
Emulsifiers mix and bind fat 

and water. Mono- and ru
glycerides keep air in the mix and 
prevent shrinkage during storage. 
They also give body and apparent 
richness to compensate for the 
reduced use of soUd ingredients. 
Stabilisers prevent the formation 
and growth of large ice crystals 
during production and storage. If 
ice cream is aU owed to grow 
wanner, the minu te ice crystals 
grow larger, producing a coarser, 
sandy texture. Ice creams typically 
contain combinations of three or 
more stabilisers. 

Colours are added to ice cream 
to replace the eggs and cream of 
traditional recipes. Colours are 
also added to ice cream cones and 
to toppings such as 'rasp bert)" 
syrup. Without the co lours the 
cones would be pale - and might 
appear uncooked - a.nd the syrup 
would be colourless since it's 
devoid of raspberri es. 

FMYOUIUNtX 
Several thousand synthetic and 

synthesised 'nature-identical ' 
fl avo uring agents are available to 
manufacturers, and they don't 
have to leU us which ones have 
been used in our ice cream, cones 
or syrup. 

Sweeteners and sugar obviously 
provide sweetness. In traditional 
ice cream sugar also provides bulk 
and texture. Levels vary from 11 !.o 

EMULSIFIERS AND 

STABRISERS 

E471 Mono and di-gtycerides 
Synthesised from glycerine and tallow or vegetable 
fatty acids Utese may not be suitable for vegetarians 
or pork· or beef-avoiders. There are gaps in safety 
information, but they are presumed safe. 

E466 Sodium carboxymethyl ceDnlose 
Mad e from a cotton by-product, it appears to pass 
Ulrough the gut unchanged, but may produce 
flatulence and intestinal discomfort. 

E40 I Sodium alginate 
Produced from brown seaweeds, no adverse effects 
have been reported and they are assumed safe. 

E407 Carrageenan 
Also known as Irish Moss, this is made from red 
seaweed. It causes cajon ulcers in animal tests an d 
may be toxic to animal embryos. One type, 
Degraded Carrageenan, induced cancers in several 
animal studies, but this type has been withdrawn 
from use. There is concern that some non-degraded 
Canageenan may turn into the degraded form 
during strenuous food processing.. 

E4 LO Locust Bean Gum 
Made from the seeds of the Carob tree, little is 
known about to>ticity. Some of the safety data has 
not been published and it is still not fully tested. 

E412 Gnu Gum 
Made from th e seeds of an Indian plan~ this is a 
tra.d.itional food ingredient in some parts of the 
world. High doses given to animals depressed their 
growth and produced inflammation in their 
intestines, but there is Little information about the 
effects of low doses. 

COLOURS 
EIOOC=nmin 
A 'natural' yellow colour extracted by solvents from 
the herb Turmeric. Curcumln causes mutations 
(gene damage) in bacteria 

Pigs fed curcumin showed unusual growth of 
their thyroid glands and at high doses there WJS 

evidence of thyroid damage. There are currently no 
restrictions on its use. 

E 160b Annatto 
An orange 'natu.ra.l' colour extracted from Baa tree 
seed pods. An official report in 1987 recommended 
that one type of annattc (solvenfrextracted) should 
be banned because there WdS almost no toxicity 
data available. It has not yet been banned. Low 
levels of annatto can provoke mtolerant reactions 
like urticaria (nettle rash) in a miIlority of people. 

EIIO SlIllSet yellow 
An orange-yeUow colour, this is one of the group of 
coal tar dyes originally developed for the t.extile 
industry. In some animal studies Sunset Yellow 
damaged the kidneys and adrenal glands, and it may 
provoke intolerant reactions such as urticaria in a 
minori ty of people. It is not permitted in Portugal, 
Norway and Finland. 

E122 Cannoisine 
A red coal tar dye developed ror the textile industry, 
it may cause intolerant reacti ons like urticaria It is 
banned in USA, Canada, Norway, Sweden, Finland 
and Japan. 

SWEETE:\"ERS 
SaA:ch.arin (no E nllDlber) 
Developed in the 1880s, saccharin has been found 
to cause bla..dder cancer in rats but not in human 
.tudies. De.<;pite official recognition of the animal 
data, there is no restriction on its use in this 
country, except that. saccharin is not pennitted in 
ice cream nor in foods for babies and young 
children but may well be found in cones and syrups. 
It is banned in Canada, and banned from rood and 

d.rinks in Greece, Portugal and f'rance, where it is 
sold only in tablet form as a table-top sweetener. 

PRESERVATI\TS 
E211 Sodium benzoate 
This occurs naturally in many fruits, but for a few 
people sodium bem.oa.te can provoke intolerant 
reactions such as urtica.ria, purpura, asthma, 
migrain e and hyper.u;tivity. Animal studies have 
shown that high levels can produce problems 
such as foeLaJ damage. 

Much of the inIonnation in this table comes from 
Additives - a Guide For EveryOM by Erik Millstone 
and John Abraham (Penguin, 1988). 

18 per cent added sugar. ice cream, but they are pennitted hatmlul micro-organisms during 
Manufacturers like wkeep the and used in both con es and long .wrage. 
sugar levels high to appeal to the topping3! 
younger market. Artificial Preservatives are used in syrups 
~'Weeteners are not permitted in to slow down the growth or Rese' dted. by MeJanie Miller 
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Whose 


Next year [h e Ministry of 
switched to the possible healthAgriCulture, Fisheries and 
benefir.s of non-Western peasant Food (MAFF) will be 
die ts, supposedly packed with allasking us to join Hs centenary 
the ingredients Our own diet socelebrations - a hundred years 

which have seen many changes lacks - fresh, unadulterated foods! 
Yet in Britain, forty-three perand some important advances. But 

Cent of fr uit and vegetablesthere is also a darker side to its 

history which we are being asked 
 analysed have detectable pesticide 
to forgel res idues. And out of a Lotal of 426 

Food has always played au 
imPOrtant role in Brir.ain 's past  The use of 
at times it has been a major 
poli tjcal battleground. rn the oolourings can 
1800s and early 19005 there were deceive consumers 
major public campaigns about 

about the actual food quality and adulteration. But 
from the 1950s it was assumed al1l()unt offat and 
these problems would simply fibre they are wither away as general income 
levels rose and the food supply consuming, and in 
improved. 

the long term 
The assumption was wrong. 

Now in the 19BOs food quality has undermine their 
again become a major iSSue. Not efforts to eat more content to see food simply as fuel , 
consumers are increasingly 	 healthily. 
recognising that what they eat is a 

key to good health. And the record 


chemicals cleared {or use on shows that in this \1tal respect, we 
Britain's farms, 166 are known Or in Britain may not have very much 

to celebrate. suspected of causing reactions or 
of links with cancer, 

Since the Second World Wa r Our 
birth defects, or genetic food has been revolutionised. ~ew 
mutations. This means pesticides foods, new processes and new 
represent a significant risk to themarkers have !leen COrUured up in 
health of agricultu ral Workers and 
COnsu mers. 

In Britain 43% of Pood adulte ration affects health 
in several ways.fruit and vegetabtes 

Take, for example, the

analysed have unnecessary use of Colourings in 


detectable pesticide staple foods. Caramel (EI50) may 

be added to whi Le bread to make it residues, look brown - and suggest a high 
fibre Content. Alternatively, red 
and brown colours can be used in 

Until recently IiLtie thought was 	 meat products disguiSing the real 

amount of fat and gjYing the 


a frenzy of commercial activity. 

given Lo what effect these changes 

appearance of a high lean meat
might have on food Quality, nOr 


their effect on Our health. content. This USe of Co/au rings can 

deceive consumers about the 
Slowly we in the affluf'nt West 


have come to see thaL simply actua l amount of fat and fibre they 

having suffiCient to eat isn't are consuming, and in the long 

term undermine their efforts toenough - that quali ty COunts too. 
eat more healthily.Having too mU ch of the "vrong kind 

of food brings its own health Food quality affects eve ryone. 
problems. But debased food afi'ccLS some 

mare adversely than others,ParadOxicaJly attention has now 

especia lly those on low incomes. 




- - ---- -

standards? 


Do you want to 

know a secret? 

Pit your wits in our Secrets Quiz. 

1 What is 'meat' . as seen on food labels? 


2 What's the difference between a 'strawberry flavoured' and 
'strawberry flavour' dessert? 

3 Colour additives aU fall within EIOO·EI80. Which range of E 
numbers correspond to added flavourings? 

4 How do yon teU the amount of sugar in a £ruit yoghurt? 

5 What ingredients must be legally declared on a1coholic 
drinks? 

(Answers on page 16) I 
'-----.~ 
Notwithstanding Edwina Currie 's 
infamous advice t.o Northerners to 
improve their diets, at the end of 
the day lack of money means poor 
nutrition. Those on lowincomes 
are more likely to rely on roods 
which have been tarted and 
pumped up with additives, air and 
water. 

The end result is a diet low in 
appropriate nutrien ts and fibre 
and high in added fats, sugars and 
salt. 

European 
harmonisation 
could mean wwer 
food standards for 
all unless public 
opinion can be 
mobilised in support 
ofgood quality, 
unadulteratedfood, 

Compared wUh our European 
partne rs ~ Britain's standards are 
generaJlypoor. Food colourings 
are just one area wu ere Britain 
lags behind other coun tries. The 
UK and Eire permit 16 artificial 
colours - more than anyother 
western country. This compares 
with only 11 allowed in F'rance l 

and several in No rway. On top of 

thi s, several countries prohibit 
colours in staple foocis l while 
Brita in condones their use. 

Similarlywith nitrate fertilisers. 
The UKhas no limits on the levels 
of nitrate residues allowed in fresh 
vegetables. Yet Austria, 
Switzerland and West Germany 
have recommended limi ts ror 
products such as beetroot. spinach 
and lettuce. 

Countries with lower standards 
are an obvious threat to those with 
a more responsible approach to 
food adulteration. With the advent 
of the J992 unified European 
market. there is a danger that the 
lowest common denominator will 
come to apply across the EEC
with British food leading the way 
in debasing food quali ty 
elsewhere. 

Even Britain's few gains could 
be eroded. At present. food 
irradiation is not permitted in this 
country but is allowed in several 
European countries including 
Belgium, Holland, Italy, Norway 
and Spain. After 1992, if the EEC 
inSists , Britain could lose its right 
to halt the entry of irradiated 
foodstuffs from Eu rope. As a 
result, another form of 
adulteration - one resulting in 
signiftcant vitamin losses - would 
be added to an already 
depressingly long list. 
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FOOD POISONING 
Technological advances have not succeeded in making our food 
'safer', In spite of much·vaunted improvements in hygiene, reports 
of bacterial food·poisoning have increased by 62 per cent over the 
last decade with • spectacular rise between 1986 and 1987. Last 
year over 20,000 cases were officially recorded. 

According to the World Health Organisation microbiological 
hazards, like food·poisoning, cause more ill·health than the 
hazards of pesticide residues, food additives, natural poisons and 
toxic substances combined, Yet it receives little public attention. 

Traditionally, the consumer has been blamed for food poiSOning 
- with poor kitchen hygiene topping the govenunent's hit list. But 
promoting good kitchen hygiene is only part of the answer. The 
environment as a whole is so contaminated with food·borne 
pathogens that nothing short of a general clean up will 
significantly reduce the incidence of food poisoning. And that 
means improving hygiene standards acroSS the food chain - on the 
fann, in abattoirs, food processing factories, retail outlets and 
catering establishments. 

European harmonisation could 
mean lower food standards for all 
unless public opinion can be 
mobilised in support of good 
quality, unadulterated food. 
British t.axpayers spend huge 

amoun ts of money each year 
supporting the food system. Surely 
we have a right to expect our 
government to protect the public 
interest and secure good quality 
food? 
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PRAWlil COCKTAIL 
Rich in nutrients, prawn cocktail is 

a popular way to start a meal. But 

the prawns may have been 

irradlated even though it's illegal in 


this country. 

Frozen prawns may contain 


excessive water in the form of lee· 

glaze - from 15 per ceot to a 

staggering 67 par cent. 


LET'1'UCE 
British lettuce treated with large 
amounts or fertiliser have been 
found to contain lOgms nitrates per 
kilogram - two and a half times the 
limit currently allowed by the Swiss. 
And ODe poor lettuce offiCially tssted 
showed pesticide residues at 
nineteen times government 
max1mum levels. 

CHICKEII 
AMch source of nutrients, lean 
chicken is otten recommended for a 
healthy diet. But poultry is the most 
commonJy reported cause of 
salmonella fooo poisoning in Britain. 
InadequatE coold.ng. poor surage 
and careless handling are partJy t.o 
blame - but contamination of raw 
poultry is aJ.so an important 
contributory fa..ctor. 

lrradlation is being marketed as 
one possible solution to the 
salmonella problem. sterilising 
contaminated meat. But Bome 
bact.ena.l toxins ~ remain. 

Frozen cblckens may be 
adulterated with added water - up 
to 14 per cent Is legalJy allowed but 
a recent survey found actua.l waOOr 
content.s of up t:.o 19 per cent. 

Prawn cocktail; chicken with baked 
potato and fresh vegetables;!ruit 
yoghurt; and a small glass Ofwine 
- surely a palatable and healthy 
meal. Or is it? 

LEMOII 

Not even the lemon garnish is 

unadulterated. Most lemons aPe 

dlpped in a solu~ion of wax and 

fungicide to improve appearance 

and longevity


55:>...... 

F 
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BAKED POTATO fit 
Potatoes are b.lgh in d.ietary fibre 
and a useful SOUl'C6 of vitamin C. 10 
But like other vegetables potatoes UI 

aI'9 not !ree from contaminants. P< 
Despite washing, peeling and boiling 
about 10 per cent of pesticide fo 
residues stU! remain. For baked re 
potatoes no research has been donel 

In Britain today the way such 
food is produced and sold affects 
the quality ofthefood itself. Here 
we show the hidden problems in 
even the 'healthiest' of foods. 
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YOGHUllT 

ISH VEGETABLES 
~ are a. valuable source of 
llilS, minerals and dietary 

It according to the US National 

U'Ch Council the pesticides 
for t.omat.oes carry tbe greatest 
ltial for causing cancer. 
.bbage and lettuce are the main 
iource of nitrate fertiliser 
ues in the UK 61et. 
:sidue levels of the pesticide 
found in cabbage showed that it 
D.ued to be used for several 
~ aft.er being banned. 

Valuable for its ca.lcium, yoghurt is 

often coosen by health· conscious 
eaters. But in this yoghurt yellow 
colourings. sweeteners a.nd imitation 
Davours mimic a more expensive 
ingredient - real frwt. 

Even 'natural' colourtng is not 
necessarily better. One study of 
paHents with urticaria (itctly 

wealS) found !.hat over twice as 
many reacted to the 'nat.ural' colour 
annatto (EI60b) than II) Ibe 
artillClal colour ta.rtraZiDe (E102). 

The milk in the yoghurt ma;y have 
come from cows treat.ed with 8ST, a 
hormone which boosts milk 

production and which ID3¥ afI6Ct. the 
micro·nutrient composition of the 
mIlk. 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
Awide range of addiLives and 
unexpected ~redient.s go inte 
alcoholic drinks - and none of them 
are declared. 

Take wine. In each growing 
season a vine ID!\Y receive up to 

fourteen applications of herbicides, 
pesticides and fu.o.gi.cides. Sulphites 
which can provoke asthma attacks 
aN added as a preservative to ald 
storage and transportation. 

In beers and lagers colours and 
flavours m~ replace traditional 
in8redients and reduce processing 
tilDe. Caramel colourings (El60) 
can be used t.o darken beer, while 
lager and cider can be coloured with 
tartrazine and other coal tar dyes. 
None of t.b.i.s has to be declared. 

These problems are not demand good quality, 
inevitable. To find out what you unadulteratedfood at affordable 
can do turn to the back cover ofthis pnces. 
supplementfor our Food Quality 
Charter. Join our campaign to 
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Counting the costs 


A
dulterated food imposes EEG limits on nitrate levels in 
other hidden costs, which drinking water, rat epayers are 
we, as taxpayers, have to asked to pay again. Ratepayers, 

shoulder. Take food poisoning for rather than fertiliser users, are 
example. In 1985 one study footing the bill for the clean-up. 
estimated that salmonella alone And we pay a third time for nitrate 
cost the health service a total of residues, in costs to health. 
SA.5 million. The same is true for pestic ides. 

A more accurate taUy would, of The environmental costs of 
course, have to take account of irresponsible pesticide use couJd 
other fac tors -loss of productivity, prove to be enormous, According 
the costs of recailing and to some scientists the tenfold 
destroyi ng contaminated stock 	 increase in pesticide usage from 
and loss of public confidence in a 	 1945 to 1974 in the USA has been 

matched by a doubling in pre
harvest losses of crops due toIn 1985 one study 
insects, Insects naturally kept in

estimated that check by predators become pests 
when pesticides kHl the predators. salmonella alone 
And pests soon develop resistancecost the health to many pesticides, especially if 

seroice a total of they are over-used. Again the 
environmental impact will not faU£4.5million. just on pesticide manufacturers 

and farms, but on the whole 


particular product. The final bill 
 community. 

for salmonella could run to tens of 
 Food adulteration is an 

millions of pounds every year. 
 extremely profitable business - for 

With Some form s of adulteration 
we have to fork out several times It has been 
over. Taxpayers pay three times 
for nitrate fertilisers , for example. calculated thatfor 
Through the Co mmon Agricultural every pound spent
Policy they support the over 
production in Europe of many by manufacturers to 
basic food commodities, which advertisefood, only 
depend on excessive fertili ser use. 
Pu a result, a family of four cau be one pence is spent to 
expected to spend an extra £11.50 analyse it. 
each weck on food. 

At the same time nitrate some. Unscrupulous 
fertilisers produce pollution manufacturers can boost their 
problems. In order to complywith profits by selling disti nctly inferior 

Quiz answers: 
1 TIw it'g.11 definition of'meat' i llclude.~ diaphragm. head meal (musdc meat and 
MlQCil tl~ fal ty tissue only), hearl, kidney, liver, pancreas, tail meal, thymus and 
u;mg l1e. 
2 TIle ~wberry flavour' variety contains no strawberries whereas 'flavoUred' means 
it u mlain!i some real fruil. 
aA ' rldt QueK1on. l-la\1)urin g.~ lIrt' the largest group of additiva but have no~ been 
aljocated E numbers and aro nil' even idcmilled by chem ical name. 
" You ('an"l tid) Ihe a.moul\~since manufa cturer-! are not requIred 10 ,ell you. You can 
asse!!s the llffiounl relll1i\l' to other ingredienl.'i !:It:cause they arc listtld in rank order 
o[ welght. So iI sugar appears top of the IL~t~~lU will know tha.t there's more sugar 
lh,tn any othcr ingredient. including the fru it. But uwn U\i:l 'oI'On', tell you thc IOtluaJ 
nruount. 
5 Another Irick question. Ther("s no !t'gal requirement to lisllhe ingredIents of an 
alcoholic drink. We challenge manufacturerS lo gi\'e u~ the information. 

Compafl~n o( waler conre n{ of cook~ cu red meal produces 

Pe-rctnW€e p~, W~ ,.m~", I 
BMM nome W(lg/u of % Mau 	 do!darJ IJ(Jn0"'"" P<' 
or SLlPpUt-r ( .tJlItTI! W~ .ad;I.(,",s ~ rtqwral-"" 

PrestO MIld 

C ure 4o, 18% 19% 3% £2.}6 M~:< 20% 


t\.wye rs 

Honey RoaH 4m 94% 1% 4% LZ64 Max 5% 


Man~ns 

Sm"l t -d Ham 83% 13% 4% tl 64 M3J( 1')%'ru 
MUrT;lY5 

Meat Markel 14% 21% 4% l.2 20 Mal{ 25%
' 0' 
T t'lef' Ro;m No docl 

Hrlm 'lor II i "U 0% J% [l 12 rl'q!ll r~d 


S"{r'w~\' Sm0\::eu N... J ( c\ 
1--1..1'" Ph(>l I (\")% 0% (>% (:\40 rCLlI" rcd 

1J,o'I I ~h I '"m,· 

-)I '~I >:". I-k'n(' l" 

R."" 'h,: i i '''' 17"<. 6" ! ) 16 M IIJC 10% 


) (.J ur,c London fl. "'oi..'eh 1' 1 C r ~~n .... ,d, . l~ 

products at very superior prices place between producers and 
adding value as fast as they add consumers. 
additives, air and water - all Quite It has been calculated that for 
legally. every pound spent by 

Prawns are a good example of manufacturers to advertise food, 
this kind of legalised fraud. Most only Ip is spent (,0 analyse it. And 
prawns bought in this country are the sca le of adulteration 
frozen. To protect them from completely overshadows the 
dehydration du ring freezing  minuscule resources devoted to 
something which adversely affects combating it. Food watchdogs 
their eating Quality - they are such as Public Analysts are under· 
sprayed with a thin coat of ice. But 
this 'ice·gJazing' , as it is call ed, The law, in theory, 
can be done to excess, forming an should protect us 
extra thick outer coating of ice. 
The result is that the consumer from adulteration of 
ends up paying for wate r rather all kinds. Bitt, in 
than prawn - up to £JO for prawns 
worth only £5 per lb. practice, the legal 

There are no laws to control the standards are too 
amounts of ice-gJaze on frozen 

low or are totally prawns. But a maximum of 10 per 
cent ice-gJaze achieves the desired absent. 
technical effect. Any add ition over 
and above [hat is a blatant valued, For example, onJy four out 
attempt to cheat the customer. of every million food items 
And figures as high as 67 per cent purchased are analysed for 
have been found in some brands. pesticide reSidues. 

The law, in theory, should Similarly, ratecapping has 
protect us from adulteration of aU reduced the time spent by 
kinds. But, in practice, the legal Environmental Health and Trading 
standards are too low, or are Standards Officers in monitoring 
totally absent And far too few and enforcing food legislation. 
resources are allocated to Food adulteration can flour ish 
enforcing even existing legal because too few people, with too 
standards. This creates a massive few resources, have been actively 
imbalance of power in the market monitoring it. 
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1986 

Colour 

EI 02 rarrrazine 
E I 04 quinoline yellow 
107 yellow 2G 
EIIO sunse r yellow 
E1 22 carmoisine 
El13 amar<'nch 
EI24 ponceau 4R 
E127 erychrosine 
128 red 2G 

c 
'" 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

•
• 

• 
E131 patent blue V • • • • 
E132 mdigo carmine • 
133 brilliant blue • • • • • • • • • • 
EI42 green S • • •••• 
EI5 I black PN • • • • • 
154 brown FK • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
155 brown HT • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
129 allura red • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~o. additional arnhcl al colours: 0 o o 0 o 0 o o I o I 4 2 
Tmal no. amflCla l colours 16 8 II 12 16 II 13 o 10 II 7 \l 9 

• IndIcates colour prolnbi((oJ 1rI fOl'ld. 


SOUTe!: M. Mi ller, lJ:Jndon Food Commlssinn 1986. 


S
ecrecy isn't something 
normaUy associated with 
food. But unfortunaLely, 

food is a very secref.ive business. 
Finding out about. food - what's in 
it, how it's made and whether it's 
safe - can be an uphill struggle. 
Many key decisions about what we 
eat afe shrouded in secrecy, both 
commercial and official. 

And even the information which 
is freely available, is often 
incomplete and misleading. 

Access to information is 
obviously crucial , especially when 
matters of safety are involved. But 
in the UK consumers only get to 
hear about new developmen ts 
after government committees such 
as the Food Advisory Committee 
(FAC) and the Committee on 
Toxicity (COT) have made thei r 
recommendations ~ too late for 
consumer groups and other 
independent bodies to influence 
the final decision. 

In 1982, [or example , the COT 
report on sweeteners gave a new 
product,Acesulfame K, full 
clearance. It referred to!l4 studies 
to support its decision - not one of 
them published, and all presented 
by the company wlshing to market 
the product. MAFF's reason for 
not publishing the data? Private 
property. It belongs to the 
manufacturer, they said. 

Governments often endorse 
secrecy under the guise of 
protecting commercial 
confidentialir.y In this particular 
example, I,h.e unpublished 
material was obtained by a 
campaign group in the USA, the 
Center for Science in the Public 

press re lease stated that organo
chloride res idues in fo od were 
falling .. , but it failed to poin! out 
that other residue leWis were 
actually increasi ng! Ministry 
officials told a Select Committee 
that American data on pestic ide 
tOxicil,y was: unobtainable. The~' 

Ministry officials told a Select 
Committee that American data on 

pesticide toxicity was unobtainable. 
They were rapped by the Committee 
which had managed to obtain that 

data two weeks previously. 

Itltcrest. It used the US r'reedom 
of Information Act to forcf'. 
disclosure. Somo of ttle 
unpublished studies sugg(1'.s tcd the 
new product was associ llted with 
an increased cancer risk in some 
test raL~, and raised cholesterol 
levels in diabetic animals! 

As a rf'SuJL or publ ic outcry, 
MAFF has agreed to place se!cccd 
data in the British Lihrary in 
fu ture. 

But selecUve discl()sure can 
equally mi!:ilead. In 1986, the 
Mi ni stry of Agricul ture published 
its long·awaited survey into 
pesticide residues and 
contaminant.g, The accompanying 

were rapped by the Committee 
which had managed to obtain the 
data two weeks pre..iously. 

The government's proposals for 
nutrition labelling will not give 
consu mers the information they 
need. The list of foods exempt 
from declaring ingredients and 
additives is a lung one - ind uding 
unwrapped foods (such as hwad, 
cakes and sweets), al coholic 
drinks , and even standardised fast 
foods. Pesticide and fertiliser 
ff'sidues are never declared , 
ncit.her are c.ontaminanr..s from 
pac kaging. There are no plans to 
label milk produced using BST 
injec tions. 

'I'h(- use of additives that do not 
have to be declared has risen 
dramatically, The markr t value fo r 
enzymes, for example, grew from 
around £200 million worldwide in 
1984 to an estimated £600 million 
in 1987. Some new meat 'st.cakleL.,' 
and 'curleLS' shou ld more 
accurately be described as 'bi of 
meat glued together in a steak 
shape'. But for the consumcr tho~e 
camouflaged products are diffICult 
to detect. 

Because mas' decisions aoout 
food are taken behind rllI~ ''tl 

doors, adequate scrutin~ L. tho.'>(" 
at lhe ref'chi ng end is pre\'ented. 
Food manufacturers argue that 
secrec~' over matters like 
ingrcditmLs, proce~es and safety 
data is essential. While 5\ccrec;y 
over markNing plans isjustified , 
most other data could bt! made 
public Anll given the widespread 
puhlic concern over safety, 
excessive secrecy may in the end 
backfhe on food manufacture rs. It 
undennines public confidence in 
go\-,{'rnulent controls and in rood 
produc 

Because toctay's food is 
increasi ngly (;omplex and difficul t 
to understand the public need 10 
know is even more preSSing. 
Secrecy, whether official or 
commercial. is bad news for 
workers and consumers, 



---

FOOD QUALITY CHARTER 

Britain needs a new Food Policy. AJ1 people have 
the right to good Quality, unadulterated, 
el\ioyable food at affordable prices. Food should 
be produced in a manner which consumers and 
workers can trust and be proud of. It is time 
there was once more a Ministry of Food. 

1 PubUc Health Pr.teetl.u 
• Legal controls should be set to the 

highest standard I w1th priority being given to 
protecting the health of consumers and workers. 

2 A.ccess to Infenaatlea 
. Government and industry should provide 

fun and open access to aU the relevant 
information about food, especially safety and 
teclmical data. Foods should bear full ingredient 
and nutritionallabeUmg. 

3 Democratic Ded.olou·MaIdug 
• Decision-making should be based on 

widespread public consultation. Evidence 
presented to government committees should be 
given in public, not behind closed doors. The 
Ministry of Agricu lture should be turned into a 
Ministry of Food. 

ill Enforcemeat 
't • Food laws should be strengthened and 
ri gorously enforced. More resources and powers 
should be given to food law enforceme nt 
officers. 

I!! R.e!JOurccs 
iJ.An independent fund for research into 
and monitoring of food safety and Quality should 

;, be set up with funds provided by a levy on the=food and chemical industries. 

- What You Can Do
2 

.... Send a letter ofsupport (and a donation if -- possible) to the Food Quality Campaign, c/o 
London Food Commission,88 Old Street, London 
ECIV gAR. 
.... Write to you r MP, MEP, and local counci l and 
ask them to support the Campaign. 
~ Ask anyorganisation you belong to (eg 
Women's Institute, professional group, trades 
union, parent-staff association, environmental 

6 Need 
. The public has a right to good Qual ity, 

convenient food.The addition of unnecessary 
substances to food and the use of unnecessary 
processes should be minimised. 

7 lIWeue 
• Food should be produced and treated in 

the most hygienic manner. Legislation should be 
strengthened and strictly enforced. There 
should be mandatory hygiene training for aU 
food handlers. Additives and processing 
techniques should not be used to conceal 
inadequate hygiene. 

8 EDdren.m.eat 
• Food policies should help conserve 

natural resources and protect the environment 
for futu re generations. 

9 Dt 
.The EEC should harmonise ilS food laws 

according to the highest standards, not to the 
lowest common denominator. 

10 OneW.rld 
• No food or food technology which is 

banned in the UK should be exported to other 
countries. The UK should take a lead in setting 
high food standards. Surpl us or substandard 
foods should not be dumped on world markelS. 

The Food Quality Campaign needs your 
support 

group) to support the Campaign. 


.... Write to your local supermarket and food 

manufacturers to ask them what their company 
is doing to meet the aims of the Food Quality 
Campaign. 

.... Send a copy of any replies you get from 
organisations, MPs or manufacturers to the 
Campaign to keep it info rmed. 

~ 
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SHOPPING 


Big could be beautiful 


One-stop shopping is now all the 
rage - but as the nwnber of trips 
to the Loea! supermarket drops, 

customer discontent seems to increase. 
Obviously for some people the 
'supermarketing experience' is not aJ l it's 
crdCked up to be - so what's going 
wrong? 

Last year Good Housekeeping 
magazine decided w find out, by polling 
its readers about supermarket s hopping. 
More than 10,000 rep~ed - 2,000 of them 
even enclosing an additionaJ covering 
lette r detai.l.irlg their likes and dislikes. 
The results of the survey revealed many 
dissatisfied and angry customers. Lack of 
toilets, lack of automatic packing and 
carry out services and lack of cash 
points, topped their list of pet hates. 
Other complaints included troUeys with 
wills of their own, long Queues at check
outs and hassles when paying by cheque. 

According w Good Housekeeping its 
sllfvey indicates that supermarket 
shopping still leaves a lot to be desired. 
American and Europeans expe<.;t, and 
have obtained, the sort of facilities and 
services the British consumer is o nJy just 
beginning w demand. Perhaps that's 
because price, rather than service, has 
always been a more imPOrtant factor 
influenci.ng where the British shop, 
compared with the ir counterpat:1s 
abroad. But litis may now be changing. 

A Harris Survey of 100,000 
supermarket shoppers found the 
majority no longer considered price the 
most important factor in grocery 
shopping. 

According to Brian Offen, a director at 
Harris, there could be two explanations 
for this increasing insensi tivity to price. 
Those not dependent o n s taLe benefits 
are spending proportionately less of their 
household budget on food as their living 
standards rise - so price becomes less 
importanL Moreover , he says, 'the 
continuing rise of women at work means 
many do not have the time for shopping 
around for the lowest prices, and hence 
value convenience more'. 

So, if the customer is demanding more 
than just low prices, how are the 
supermarkets responding? 

A recent Survey in Wmnan's Realm 
provides a few clues. The magazine 

Love them or loathe them, 
supermarkets are here to stay. 
They 're in it jar the rrwney, but 

what about us, their customers 
are we really being served? Julie 

Sheppard investigates jor The 
Food Magazine. 

Hi·lJich sluJpping came ro Lond()n Dockw,'ruIs, 
when supersUrre operaror ASDA wgethl!r with 
th<l LmulO1l Dockro.ruIs DeveilJpment 
Corporation and th<l JAmdlYn Boraugh oj 
Tuwer Hamlets, lIlunched a '{J'iwlleleshoppin{l 
scheme earlier this yea.r, with plans to extend 
it to J, 000 (;Ustorners try the au tumn. 

AIxive sO'm<l urukr-fives celJi/Jrale tlwfirst 
anniversary ojCro.pharn 's GafRway 
superstore in March earlier this year. 

surveyed nine major mu [tipies - ASDA, 
Co-op, Gateway, Morrisons, Presto, 
Safeway, Sainsbury's, Tesco and 
Wai trose - to check out stort: facilities 
and customer services. It looked at. 
everything from carrier bag charges to 
cash machines; from help with packing 
bags to baby changing facilities; from 
to ilets to telephone o rdering. 

The results showed a wide variation 
between stores with the best,Safeway 
(significantly a formerly US-owned 
n·tai ler), offe ring the most 
comprehensive services, mcluding 
automatic help at check-outs, carry out 
to car, toilets in most stores and cash 
points. 

Most stores claimed to be catering for 
shoppers With disabihties , aJtho ugh few 
have ventured inlO leleshopping. They 
have also heeded conswner complaints 
about paying for carrier bags. But many 
stores have been very slow to introduce 
baby-minding facilities and baby trolleys. 

Generally speaking the bigger the 
store, the better - which IS good Ile ws for 
those who shop at the new , large, out-of
town super-stores , bu t bad news if ynu 
haven't got a car. At this rate those living 
on low incomes in the inner city will o nly 
have access to second-c lass stores giving 
a second-rate service. 

As the onJy superstore in London to 
offe r p rofessionally run creche faciliti es 
to its cus LOmers, Gateway in Clapham 
can rightly claim to be wiTUling hands 
down in enticing parents in to their store. 
Superstore manager, Ken Gle nnon 
commented , 'Since we opened we've had 
over 18,000 children use the creche and 
people are constantly te lling us how 
much they appreciate it'. 

Although Clapham is the company's 
flagship store , some kind of supervised 
play area for children is also ava ilable at 
its 80 otller superstores elsewhere in the 
COW1 try. And for the convenience of 
parents with very young babies, troUeys 
with specially designed baby bask ets and 
in-store changing fac ilities are usually 
provlded. 

A spokeswoman for Gateway 
explained: 'Today's CUSLOmerS are 
looking for more than just cheap pri(;es 
they' re looking for services. [f you've got 
a choice of shopping some where with 
facilities for kids. then that's the sto re 
you'll go to .' 
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Don't bank on 
food banks 

Recent moves in Whitehall 
indicate that the UK 
government may be going the 
way ofthe us in supporting 
the development Q{ a 
nationwide system of food 
banks to feed the unemployed 
and poor. In this article, 
ANNIE STREET looks at the 
effects that the Reagan 
Administration's welfare 
policies have had - and what 
may lie in storefor those 
living on state benefits in 
Britain. 

The United States has never been 
renowned among industrialised 
countries ror the generosiLy or its 
government benefi ts. Nevertheless s ince 
PresJdentJohnson initiat.ed the War on 
Pover ty in the 1960's, a complex web of 
federal, state and local government 
programmes have provided welfare 
assistance to low income Americans. 
Although these benefi ts are ra r rrom 
adequate in achiev ing a satis factor y level 
o r nutrition they have played a key role in 
ensuring that millions of Americans are 
not completely destitute . 

However, under Reagan there has been 
a vicious axing of these programmes. 
From 1982 LO 1985 President Reagan 
made social welfare programmes the 
main focus o f his budget cuts, s lashing 
$;'7 billion off low income programmes 
almost half o f all govern.ment spending 
culS dW'ing that time - although social 
welfare programmes only constituted 
one tenth o f we government budget. The 
Food Stamp Programme and the School 
MeaJs Programme, which prov ided free 
or highly subs idised meals to children 
from low income families (often their 
only 'square meal' o f the day), were most 
severely cut. Two o ther programmes, the 
Women, InCants and Children (WIC) 
prog ramme and meaJs for the elderly 
escaped only after sustained 
congressional lobbying by activists and 
member::; Of the health professions. 

The result has been widespread 
sufferiug and increases in hunger. A 
recent s tudy sponsored by the Harvard 
School of Pubhc Health concluded that 
hunger affects up to 20 million 
Amencans every year. This is an 
aston ishing figure, which has gro\.VTI 
sharply during the Reagan years. 

SUPERMARKETS 
In place of government programmes, 

Reagan wan ts private enterprise to playa 
greater role in feeding the hungry. As a 
result of the hunger 'cri sis ' in the US, food 
banks have mushroomed during the 
Reagan yea rs . Now there are over 70 
major food banks each serving between 
200 and 500 voluntary agencies and 
charities nationwide. These food banks 
a re supplied by supermarkets off-loading 
their unsaleable products which would 
otherwise be thrown away. This activity 

is a convenient way for superma rkets to 
claim a ta.x deduction on otherwise 
unsellable food which is past its sell-by 
date; as well as giving them a good public 
relations image. Over 125 major food 
companies in the US now regularly 
donate unsaleabJe food. 

The results of these policies is a n 
increase in ins titutional feeding, and a 
growing inability of the poor to choose 
what they eat. With decreases in the Food 
Stamps Programme, people are 
inc reasingly dependent on eating 
whatever is prov ided fo r them in food 
parcel handouts, o r on the menu of the 
numerous soup kitchens and community 
feeding centres which have sprouted 
throughout the US. 

BENEFIT ClfTS 
The increasing privat isat ion of welfare 

in the US, exemplified by the growth in 
food hanks, soup ki tchens and charity
rlLn institutional feed.i.ng programmes, 
has placed increasing s train on volW1tary 
orgartisations, forced to take over where 
government programmes have been cut. 
However, these organis ations are unable 
to fully replace the government's role, 
because of their limi ted budgets and 
coverage. For example recent cuts in the 
Food Stamp Progra mme have made over 
two million people ineliglble, while 
decreasing the value of benefits for those 
recipients who do stUI qualify. 

The increasing reliance of voluntary 
organisations on private fW1c1.i.ng and 
corporate charity p laces them in a 
vulnerable position. It makes funding 
difficult for those organisations which 
publicly analyse the reasons for hW1ger or 
attempt to organise clai.mants to push for 
increased state support. And from the 
point of view of the fami lies themselves, 
lhis 'charily' is also arbitrarily 
dependent on what is available in their 
area, or on the eligibil ity criteria which 
an organisation imposes. 

Should Mrs Thatcher follow President 
Reagan down the path of increased 
privatisation of welfare benefi ts, the 
outlook for low income people is indeed 
grim. 

~ Annie Street worked on hunger and poverty 
Issues In 1986 for the New York·based 
Consumers' Union. 
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In April the Minister ofAgriculture announced that 127 
organisations had been approved to distribute surplus EEGfood 
in the Free Food Scheme. But several national voluntary bodies 

refused to participate. Tim Lang asks whether giving surpluses to 
the poor is a good idea. 

ThiS wint.er, most ma,jor UK 
Yo!unta.ry organisalions r('fused to 
get involved in the EEC Free rood 

Scheme, designed to lower beer and 
butter mountains by off- loading it o n the 
poor and ' needy '. 

Supporters of such schemes say that 
they get food no one wants, to people 
who want it. When people are huugry 
they want food not moral arguments. 
Cri tics say such schemes are fine as cris is 
solutions but not if - as has happened in 
the US and Canada - they Create an 
institnt iona lised second tie r re tail.ing 
system. Paradoxically, too, the food 
involved is often the sort. the government 
asks conswners to cut back on - f ed 
meats and fats. 

Cold spell 
The EEC Scheme began in February 

1987 during a bitterly cold spe ll of 
weather . The European Commission hit 
the headlines by announc ing the 
dispersal o f surplus beef and butter to 
Europe's neelly. Tbe scheme was a 
failure. Far from being eroded, accord ing 
to official figures, the 

. me mployed volunteers we re do ing all 
heir work from a freezing church hall 

undergoing repairs. The vicar described 
things as chaotiC. There was 
considerable confUSion about how much 
food people were entitled to . Feelin~s 

ranged from appreciative, 'better thau 
gi \lng it to the RUSSl<lIlS', through 
resentful , LO angry. 

The Third World within 
the First World 

Pood char ity, however admirahle in a 
cris is , is no permanent solution to food 
poverty as decades or experience with 
Food Aid schemes in the Third World 
demonst rate. The re are numerous 
practical problems about dist ributing 
surpluses in a non-market way. And there 
is also the issue of health. £x-perience in 
both the First and Third World shows 
lhat surplus foods are often nutritionally 
mappropr iate . The EEC FTee Food 
Scheme is at odds Wlth the government's 
own advice about the need to cut down 
un saturated fa ts. Beef and butter , even if 
cullural ly valued, are hardly the acme of 

also agreed to meet some of tbe 
voluntary organisa t.ions' di stribution 
cost.<:;. More importantly the voluntary 
sector is now advocating the advantages 
ofa voucher scheme. Gradually tile 
voluntary sector is being edged close to 
the US Food Stamps scheme. 

At first sight. food voucher or s tamp 
schemes get over the moral and practical 
problems of hand-out.s: !.ike the EEC'·s. 
But experience in the USA :;hows this not 
to be the case. The US group Public 
Voice, a food and heallh advocacy group, 
reports that in the state o f Georgia food 
stamp use decline ll between 1980 and 
1986 despite growing poverty. 

The UK has all the necessary 
preconditions for a renaissance of 
'Victo rian' food philanthropy, Schem~s 

such as food banks and Second Harve~[ 
where surplus food from restaurants 
goes still warm to the poor - offer an 
apparent solu tion to the viCIO US circle of 
food surpluses, growing poverty, 
reductions in social security and growin~ 

public concern. Only one conditIOn is net 
f'l in place: tax deductions for the donor. 

Experience from the 
butter and beef US and Canada 
mountains <ictually shows that govern 
gre w! But behi nd this ment pressure on theA bitter harvest?
topsy-turvy tale lies 
an important policy 
battle. The govenun ent wanLS the 
voluntary sector to deal with surplus 
food, and the voluntary sec tOr is 
reluctant. Why? 

Last year the UK government 
pt-'rsuaded the big charities such as Age 
Conc('rn and the Salvation Army to 
distribute the food. Age' Concern later 
sent the govemment a sUff note and a hill 
(or nearly £200,000 for the e xtra work the 
(ood hand-out cOSt them. One chari ty had 
it..;; warehouse floor collapse under the 
weight. 

When the firSt EEC Scheme wa...;; in 
operation I local reseal·chers and 
journalists had a field day. In Leeds, for 
example, there were severe prob lems of 
continuity of supply a nd a shortage of 
volunteers to d istribute the han.d-ouL" . 
Recipi ent." were reported as sayin.g that 
they should receive the food 'as of right'. 
A quarter of recipients surveyed though t 
the motivation for the scheme was the 
imminent General Election. 

In Humberside, on one council es tate 

nutritional adequacy. And they are not 
adequate bases on wh ich to build what 
ha<; now, according to MAFF', become a 
pe rmanent scheme. 

A letter from the National Council for 
Voluntary Organisations last October 
spe lled it OUl lu the Ministry of 
Agriculture. 1 'here is among us a :;trong 
majority belief that the voluntary sector 
should not be involved in this kind of 
'free (ood' scheme.' Voluntary sector 
I ~aders worry that ule EEC Free Food 
Scheme has moved fro m being an 
honourab le response La the weather, to 
being a permanent scheme - and one 
lllore useful as public re lations than as a 
solu tion to food poverty. 
In.stitutionalis ing a criSis solution can 
institutionalise a cris is. 

Costs 
By playing upon the voluntary sector's 

desire to tackle food pov£'rty the 
government can box it into a corner . The 
EEC an ll the Intervention Board have 

voluntary sector is 
not enough. The 

government has got to 'encourage' 
rNai lers; manufAd w'ers and 
resLaurall1"eurs wil.h .~ a" b or the offl 'r of 
lowered tax liabilities. 

Retailers 
So far UK retai lers art' unhappy about 

in~titutionalising a secondary food 
retailing system. But in pr:-actic(' somE' an-' 
already involved. Marks & Spence r, for 
ins tance, have a company poticy a r not 
wa<;Ling food approaching il$ 'sell by' 
date, if possible. Many store:; have 
regular liaisons with She lters, social 
services homes and wort.hy outlets . In the 
London Borough of Lambeth a senior 
manager was recently investigated for 
reselling (ood donated by Marks & 
Spencer for use in a SOCia l ."'{~rvices 
residential hOUle, 

Are such schemes really the best way 
to move food moun tains? They certainly 
arrn't the bes t way to allow people on 
low incomes to feed the mselves. 
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With more than 100,000families now officially 
homeless, a new report asks what impact 'bed 
and breakfast' accommodation has on diets 
and health. Issy Cole-Hamilton reports.

'I feel I'm going to co llapse, If I don' t 
go LO my sister's 1won't ge l a stablE' 
meal all week .' 

The associat ion between poverty, 
hunger and disease is notjust a feature of 
dis tant famine in Ethiopia, bnt an 
everyday real i ty among the cheap hotels 
o f Our iruw r (' i tie~ . An estimated quar ter 
of a mUlion people were registered a.c:; 
homeless by local au thorities in 1986 
,wlee the number registered in 1979 - yet 
little has been published on how hard it is 
to eal healthily when yo u are ho meless. 

In a new s tudy' of nearly 60 young 
mothers living in bed and break fast 

Sheila and her a·moDIlI old daDghter 
live in a room approximately 7 feet by 
15 feet, The hotel has DO kitcllen and 
food is not allowed in the roolUS. Sheila 
does not even hal'e a kettle to make 8 

ot drink. Sheila is frequently hungJ)', 
bot worries more about her daughter 

who ~ often ill and does not seem to be I 
growtng. ~U

hotels, almost a third said that hecause of 
lack o f money they we nt without food 
themselves. One in It'n said IJley cou ld 
not affo rd enough food fo r th e.ir children. 
One woman said she sometimes w ent 

witho ut foud for a couple of days. 
A lack of storage fac ili t ies - or hote l 

ruJes forbid ding mo thers fro m keeping 
food i.n their rooms - meant that 
everything had to be bought in small 
quantities. And a lack of cooking 
facilit jC'.$ meant that mothers had to buy 
food ready-cooked from cafes and take
a W 3) restal.lm nrs . AlI lhis illu e a.<;ed their 
food expenditu re. 

Nearly hal! the wom~n did not have a 
fridge, e iLher in the ir room or elsewhere. 
Ten did not even have a cupboard in the 
i;C'droom where food could be kept. 
While some tried to keep food cool o n 
the windowsil! l s ix said they couldn 't 
k('f>p food at all. Two women with babies 
or three and four months , who wan ted to 
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start weaning, felt tha t they were unab le 
to start giving Ulem solid food, because 
there was nowhere to keep it. 

Unde r the Association of Londo n 
Authorities ' Code of Prac tice, there 
should be o ne full se t o f kitch<'n 
equ ipment avaiJable for every five people . 
not mo re tha n o ne Ooor away. One full 
set includes an oven , four burners l a grill , 
a s ink , a fri dge and storage fac ilities. In 
this survey only fOUI wo me n had 
facilitles whil;h satisfied the ALA. code. 

Only fi ve of tht: 57 families in this 
s urvey had exclusive use o f a kitchen. 
Twenty two had no kitchen they could 
use at all. The rest s hared a kitchen with 
at least three o ther familit.·:-; and many 
~hared with larger nwnbers . Two thirds 
of the kitChens were two or mo re Ooors 
away, and many Of the women were 
concerned about having to carry hot 
fo od, pots a nd p aJ1S up and down the 
stairs. 

Those wo men Witho ut access to a 
kitche n did not necessarily have facilities 
in their rooms. One Out of every ten 
\\'o men had no means of preparmg even a 
hot d rink; th ere was no ki tchen and no t 
en~n a kettl e in the ir room. One woman 
had neither ki LC he n no r kettle , and lived 
in a hotel which did not pennit food in 
the rooms. She admitted she kept cereal 
for her baby and mixed the powdered 
milk wi th hot water from the tilp . 

'It's not surprising that there is a high 

incidence of these illnesses when you 
think of the conditions people live,in, I 

Marge says. 'It's very difficult to keep 
things clean and sterile wben you are 

washing aDd preparing food in llIe same 
sink that you have just washed a baby's 
nappy in.' 

Mothers were especially concerned 
about their childre n. Of the 46 wo men 
with childre n, 33 said that they did not 
feel they could give their childre n the 
fo od they wan ted to , 

MidWives trjed to encow'age new 
mothe r~ to breac;t· feed ra ther than bott le 
fe('d. 'Bonie feeding has a rugh r isk of 
gastroenteritis' . explained a Manchester 
MidwLfe. 'A mother can s terilise the 
bottle and then put it do wn (or a mi nu te 
in the lo unge. Ano ther chUd may touch 
the bottle teat, infe<.:t it, and the mother 
gives it to the baby wi thout noti c ing. Tha t 
would not happen if s he were living in a 
flat on her ow n.' 

Janice was seven-and-a-halfmonths 
pregnant at the time or the inteniew. 
Sbe alU!nded college and bad to leave in 
llIe morning hefore the hotel brealdast 
was served. Lunch WIS usnally her first 
food of the day and she oooJd only 
alford to buy a snack sod. as cIlips or a 
sandwich, 

The hotel had DO cooking racilities or 
any kind for the residents to use and 
nowhere (or storing rood. She did not 
even have a kettle in her room. Rer 
evening meal during llIe week normally 
consisted or chips and milk shake willi 
an occasional pizza. Sometimes she just 
had bis<uits and bread in llIe evenings. 

This woman was desperately worried 
about her unborn baby be<ause her 
doctor bad told her llIat llIe baby's 
health was alfected by her bad dieL She 
said 'I don~ mind if I die, but if my baby 
dies what willI do?' 

The report, drawn upjo inUy by the 
London Food Commisslon, SHAC (The 
London Ho us ingrud Centre), Mate rni ty 
Alliance and Shelter, urges the relevant 
authorities to take aclion. Specifica l1y it 
calls on local authorities, dis tnct health 
autho rities and central gove rnment to 

.... Ensure that food and hea lth policies 
spec ifically address the need!; o f 
homeless families livi ng in bed and 
breakfast hOlels , recognis ing them as a 
group of people a t nutritional risk. 

~ Give ali people being housed in bed 
and breakfast ho tels written l.llformatio n 
about what standards they shOuld expect 
and how to compl i1i.n if the 
accommodatio n is below standard . 

... Draw up guidelines fo r Ininimu m 
standards within bed and breakfast 
hotels to include: 
o safe I well equipped ki tche ns with 
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Homeless and Hungry 
adequate food storage them to sell healthy food used and easily stored. 
o safet)' standards for cooking ... Ensure that welfare benefits include 
equipment in hotel bedrooms . Prescnptionjor Pwr HroJ./Ji - the Cri..m /or Homt~uthe extra cost. of a healthy diet, where o quaUt)' standards for breakfasts Famll4i.f publ IShed jointly by london fOod {'.IImmiSYIIII. 

cooking faCilities are non-existent or SHAC. Ma1emity Allia.nce alld Sheller, June 1988. A\"J. l\ahJeprovided by hotels limited; and the extra cost of special from London food Com mISSion, pnce £)j .gs p llL~ 1Hj,p 

... Monitor local food shops, cafes and equipment such as slow cookers and we ll poSLage and par.km!/,. 

lake-away restaurants and encourage insulated kett.les which can be safely 



INTERVIEW 


Banking on thefuture 

S
HSCUl Gcor~e has done mOrt' than 


most W explain world hungt'r . An 
American living ill Paris 5lnce she 

was 21, it was her book Hou· lh£ otJwr 
haU dies: the n~f)l rf'a.'i01lsJnr u'o rllL 
hlU1!Jf'Tin 1!176 that first put h('r iu the 
public ~'y'-·. Ru bsequently s he ha'5 
described how a rel:.lIively few 
t:nl1loral ions were coming 10 control vast 
pari..':> of the fo od system and lh{" way 
food, hu"~{>r a nd power werl:' 

increasin.litly intertwined. 


HC'f latest book A Fate WO?'s~ than 
DeM,points to the impoverb hment of 
POOf, and inc rf'a."ii llgly I middl~ class 
people in the indebted countries, where 
the $l trillion debl crisis kills. 'Clearly,' 
~he says, 'debt is the big new contributing 
factor to hunger'. 

Since 1982 Latin America alo ne has 
contributed about $1-10 billion, to the r ich 
cOlUltries, while its people are getting 
hungrie r. Childreu eat 'cakes' of wet 
newspapers, mo thN !;) can 't supply 
hreakfast and then only a little ri ce water 
at lunch. Ordinary pe()ple can't make 
ends m eet. In Bolivia, for example, 
people have to work foW' to twenty times 
longer to buy the same amount o f 
foodstuffs now as they did a decade ago. 

Susan George writes lucidly o f the 
hwnan impact of the debt cr isis and 
analyses why it's happening. T he 
International Monet.ary Fund'::; (lMF) 
'adjus tment' policies a re imposed on the 
debtor nations, forcing them to export to 

repay the interest. As more and more 
countries have been pus hed in to 
exporting, they compete with Oill 

products a nd each olher. Prices tumble, 
countries e nd up exporting more fo r less 
and jobs are lost in the indus trialised 
countries as their markets shrink , 

IMAGINATION 
Although some talk of 'adjustment 

wlLh a human face' for Susan George 'rl 
C..'tll ' [ have any more human face than 
s lavery'. For her deblshould be taken o ff 
thE' fman cial pages and put onto tl'\e 
polItica l agenda. 

'1 would like to see the ban ks devote 
the same kind o[ imaginalion to Third 
World loans that they sef'm to devote to 
tilCir business at home ... Why couldn't 
I hey s tan doing some socia l experiments 
and convert a partorl heir debt into local 
currencies?' The money could be put into 
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'City institutions cause 
hunger,' claims Susan 
George, in Loruion this 

spring to launch her new 
book on the Third World debt 

crisis, She talked to Geoff 
Tansey about banking with a 

humanjace, 

a natio na l development fu nd fo r use by 
representative peasant or vil lage groups. 

At present, s he says 'our tax money is 
go ing LO tl'\e banks. Why? Because our 
governments continue to lend to the 
Thi rd Wo rld , Butsince lhree quarte rs o f 
their debt is owed to banks, it ends up 
back with the banks as interest'. 

She does not fa vour simple d ebt 

cancpllation sinCf.' lJUS would reward 
som(- o f che world's worst dict.ators and 
pcnali.!ic StH1Lf' ~ovt:'rnments who are 
doing UU:"1 r bC'st to repay. Rather money 
!;)hould be rC'di recLCd to poor peopJe, 
export drives curbed and growth used to 
feed p<."Ople at home. Debt could be 
cancelled in return for ecological 
invCSlin('nlS like saving tropica l forests, 
There is , she argues, a way of tuming the 
cris is into an opportunil:v for liberation. 
This requiIes a '3-D solu tio n' - debt, 
de mocracy and deve lo pment. 

HlfNGER 
But what can all individual do"? 'A 


whole lot as mernbt' rs of groups, but 1 

tend not to advocate purely individual 

action, say eating one less hamburger, 

unless Ihf' mo ney saved is con tributed to 

OxJam o r whateve r'. In the US s he gave 

the example of community groups 

pressing the banks to do communi ty 

reinvestment projects so a certain 

perce ntage o f tl'\e banks' profi ts were 

re invested in its community and in th e 

Third World. 


Since the mid·70s s he believes th e food 
debate has broadened im measurably. 
The level of i.nformatio n and awareness 
j s much greate r but the failures have 
been in practical politics , There have 
never been as many hungry people as 
now, with hunger even resurfacing in the 
ri ch countries - 20 million Americans are 
currently said to be hungry. That is why 
the debt c ris is matters for those 
co ncerned about food - whether it 's the 
malnourishment o f affluence in the north , 
or hunger in the south. 

Things are ge tting worse , s he be lieves, 
So what gives her the drive to carry o n? 
Here she quotes an Old American 
abolItionist hymn - 'Once to every man 
and nation comes the moment to dec ide. 
In the s trife o f tl1lth with fa lsehood [o r 
the good or evij s ide.' For her the 
moment came with the Vie tnam War 
when s he joined the anti-war movement. 
It was aftE'1' Ihat s he worke d on hunger , 
But whateve r Issue you illvesugate j she 
says, 'If you ta ke it far enough you 5ee the 
same forces at work .,. it's always a 
que.stion of power and profit', 

o Susan George,A Fate Worse than Debt 
- A radical netv analysis ofthe Thint 
World <ubt crisis, Penguin, 1988, £4 .50. 



BOOKREVIEWS 


Jted or Green rOY 'armers 
(and the ..eot.r ..0) 

Richard ilod) Broad U1·S 
Puhlishin~. SalIron Walden, 191:11, 
5.1.80 ll'lPerb.d. 

Ff'tltJ \rJde in a.grlcuhurnJ 
pn)(lu{p ...... Ull'u1lhl" ('ost of 

food., prmllHlf> wurtd Pt'u lHlmic' 

growth and b,n,lIllh" 
elwironment, argu~ ~ir Riehard 
BodYI M IJ .. ftcSIidd('_~ are 
unnocC'ssary, he ~)is> because 
viciously cold North Am('rkan 
winters al low wh{'a1 to lie grown 
\\ith minimum f~slif'ide 1.15e. 

AI\'ibi(llk~ shfluld be largely 
Uflflc~ ,uy too, but EEC nlfm 
supplJrt ha.o;. expanded tllt' Ilr-rcas'" 
dp\'OI~ tu c/,'reaLs and so 
prolUol.ed more Jnteru.ivc ro~ ring 

'..If lUI [mals, re5ult1fl~ in IU.·B\'.... II '>e 

!lr a1It1hiotics. 1"e author at~l~ 
hal peoplf'l hll.\'t' alre1tdy died from 

pt~sticidf' tlW llnd fr om Infeclton.lI 
."ternmlnR rronl anfihl(,tic over~U5e. 

Such practical illu>lr.tioos 
make the book:U1 Inlerestmg 
intrOO1Jctiol1 w the frc(" nuukeL 
''''''' lor agriculrural refo rm and 
the steps net-dec! to achieve It and 
support the environment. 
Sweeping changes, such 3."1 the 
aholuion ofth!;, Ministry of 
Agri(' ulture, }"'Isheries and F'uod 
an the creation (Jf a new Food 
and Heallh Min i :-.~ !)' are I)roposed. 

While recognising the pnl i tical 
power of trl ultinational 
agricult ural su pply an~ food 
processing companies, the au thor 
offe rs no practical proposals on 
how they may be controlled. When 
suc h companies have mo re 
economic power than entire 
nations, world free trade is only 
possible if guaranteed by effective 
wor ld anti-trust laws, If Sir 
Richard plans a further bookwe 
must hope his analysis of this 
subjec t is as lucid and interesting 
as the current study. PS 

food IUId DJelln a 
Multlradal Sodety. 
Train ing Pack published by the 
National Extension College for 
Training in Heal th and Race (18 

RED or GREEN 

for FARMERS 


(and the rest of us) 


bonkJet ( In th(" dif"tal') pru\'~slun or 
Hriwn's Afro-Caribbean alld 
Chinese populations. 

The fil ial unil in the park is 
r"tltled 'Inlnnt Peedin~ - A 
Re,ou~cs R"'ic'W'. Although 
becoming quic yuuWated, th IS 
oookJet prw.ides a useful nvt"rview 
of T{'S(i urces avatJ3ble Cln in fant 
feffi ing, and is valuable reading 
for anyone who is contemplating 
producing mOre resources in this 
area. It can be purchased 
separate ly. 

'llte four items in the pack can 
be bought in va rious 
combinations: 
Complete pack £40.00 
'Caribbean' pack £30.00 
'Chinese' pack £30.00 
Infant Feeding £3 .50 
IU' 

Brookland!> Avenue! Cambridge 
CB2 2 H ~). t988. 

This i~ an cnensivf!' tr..t.lning 
pack tn be used hy heallh 

workers in nutrition ~uca llon 

dietitians, health p motion 
officers, health visitors and their 
colleagues. It's a useful resource 
for anyone interested in its fo ur 
main topic areas, 

Th~ introductory section deals 
with nutri lion educalion. This 
booklt! t. pl"O\'1des the core o( the 
pack, tackling is:-.ut's which are 
oft.en ignored or a\oided. It 
outlines the objectives of the other 
three units and describes a plan of 
action for the user. 1Wo further 
units look at Carib bean and 
Chinese food and diet. These each 
contain a set of 3'1 slides with 
accompanying notes, plus a 

H~.aJi")' EaIin3: 1'11~ 
NutrltlolLal B..w.d..... of 
huyu)' r.ods IIIld a_ 
iIIuchl'... Ia..ud Eat 
1sab\'1 Sk;llala, Wisrbuy 

l'ubUcatio"" 1988, S;J.%p 

paperback. 
rt'llis b lbe orthodox faith, Here 
.a in paperback (onn b a stat~ 
I'l"gb1en~d dietlulln givin~ {h~ 

established f:lcl ' on f()(ld and 
lIuLMtion. "Ith Iistt[l&~ [.1 rK IIJ1d 
['S RfComTllentied Daily 
AJl nwlulcc,:, of nutnrllt.":I, and (.ome 
350 stand.a.M f(l~)(,1 cllmpo.sltion 
Lab le!\ Whe ir' 11:) ,/(ct our daily 
do:;e.,. 

It gives a .short IlIld a.ccessible 
,'ersion of til e larger food 
compo../ijitioll t..'lhle~ which 1J\'c in 
,,,,,,inl;'1Ubrane.>. and it ~rovIdes 
a qu\tJ.. ~ulde to th(' flln!lensus 
\'It'''' fm what (,jJ/l:o;liluLe.:) a he-alth)' 
(h":'L rur U1e aVf"~e persoll But 
1I0Ot' nr 11~ ~ 3\'CNgt'. of cour'St', 

8Jld mi:& of us don't knowwhal 
our nutrient needs al'f' (If YI.'hclh~r 

we are geltin~ enough, 
Such anxlN'J about uur dirt..'> 

.sells rni lIlolb or \ltamin l)iIIs and 
se'~ra[ thousand book:. On health) 
eaUng e\'{~ r)' ytar. TIllS. book t<. 
probably the rno't sober and 
scie.nullr.alb acceptable of such 
book.::., but nonelhcles.-; it can 
f' nr-uumg.e'rood.tahlts-and· 
rali'ulaLor' retLo;;hi~lI l. 

Just oncc,lmrit>d un p.a~... :H , ~III 
we tlnd lhe cautio11, 'Onl,.. u..:e lhe 
f(Jli{Jwing ""commendations (as 9: 

guide'. Hut how much or. gu id.~ 

And why do 11K and tS 
I"ei:ommf'nded i ntake~ dlffer, 
sometimes up to I),n per cent or 
more? With ~uch \'3natlon in 9t1uu 
W~ earh might need, doe:') it h~lp 
to have detaJls, W thl~ microgramI 

of nutripn~ in a t.mMII lyehee or a 
U!nsl}()On or chutn(:y'? 

Perhaps the most j!;enerally 
he lpful advice for most readf'rs 
....11100 found in fhe f(~w short 
~~ges on vitamins and mUlcr'..lls, 
which include helpful listings of 
Iheir main ~ources . Lam b's liver 
Il'nds to feature fai rly frequently, 
US vne might expect, but the lists 
do glve a helpful overview u! the 
richest sources of these essential 
nutrients. Tn. 
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PROBLEM PAGE 


Our school is one which -lght, follow 'good employer' practices to put with Lycasin, which is their trade name 
a ,nder the proposed aew out to tender properly, and make for hydrogenated glucose syrup. 

reauladoDs, o p t o atfro. l oeal decisions openly. It is quite possible that This sweetener is a less easily digested 
au(bo..l ty control. H th...b your Local Education Authority would saccharide, whIch is supposed to have 
Juappe ...., what willluoppen to still be abl e to offer a meals service, and less tooth-rotting effects than sugar. As a 
the p rovision of scbool meals could tender for the contract. Contact sweetener it is c lassed as one of the 
for ehJldren? your Local Education Authority to find additives not pennitted in foods for 
If l.hp Education Act is passed, and ifit out what its plans are. babies and young children - which the 
lllcludes the opting-out clauses, then we OHSS defines as up to three years o ld , 
understand that school governo rs will I recently bought some Janlor although the Ministry of Agriculture says 
have considerable freedom to organise D L ...rol which claimed on the that one year old is the limil Eithe r way, 
their own meals alTangements. pa.c:kto h e 'sugar free'. Before this product would be illegal as a food, as 

When the school fust opts out, the giving it to my child I ,,"'ted it. it says on the packet that it is suitable for 
governors may find they already have It "Was sweet and banana· children over three months. 
contractual commitments to continue na"o....ed - what is going on? There is velY little evidence that thie; 
with the services being provided at the Jun.ior Oisprol is made by the sweetener ("an be harmful to humans. In 
lime. As the contracts lenninatf>. they PhannaceuticaJs Division of Reckitt and fac t there is velY Little evidence of its 
may be renewed or new ones negotiated Colman, the food giants. In the ir recent effects in eithe r direc tion. But one effect 
- that is up to the governors to decide. It launch of s ugar free Disprol they that is recognised is that it can ac t as a 
is important to ensure !..hat governors describe the product as being sweetened laxative - so watch out! 

[ Letters 

Dear ro.cl llagazt.e, basic? The catering indus try relies Quality of the foods and the power of as to the fads. 
Conwatulations on your first issue. (t upon customers lipping La make up the the large food companies on the food Contrary t.o the impression glvefl in 
Vt'l\.1 nice to read a magazin e about food wages, otherwise people wouldn't work chain. yo ur article, the Code MoniLoring 
which save the readers facts and the unsocial hours. Afte r about five Yours fa.i thfu lly, Committee is only concerned with 
information about how food gets t.o the years working in the catering tr.ul.es I Bawd Thomas, those aspects or the WHO code which 
consllmer. still feel this system of low wages is Leigh, Lan cs. relates to the activities of baby milk 

I wurk in an in ternationally famou s lU\iust and doesn't help the customer maunfacturers in marketing their 
restaU!3fi1 and was pleased tn see the 
lUticles ;~b<Jut catPring, p.5peciaUy that 
b)' Yianru& Gabriel, 'Ca!e.ring Workers 
S,pe.ak Out'. C.() nsumers need to know 
more abou t whaL happens to the food 
bfforr It Ip;,!i~ rved {JJ them. Hygiene in 
50mll catt'ring astablL<; hments is poor. 
And eIdClring wages aud the lack of 
trnlningdun't l'nooll rolgc )''\') UI\fI: peop le 
(u fQmfl into C=aLeTing as a GLrt..'e r Lh ey 
can be proud or, 

People pay;t bnsic of about £40 fur 
tt,,· ~JX c.' tlur.;e mealln (he res taUrant' 
work In_ Drinks and ext.ras aN' on lOp 
or thal. Wnal (10 the Pf'Oplt' wh,1 ~I"\'~ 
the Jllfal1!f'f' f\e[ot't' !;ie-nul'U0r\.\, I g.l'L 
tta,..lc ~p_<; of around £.66 ptlr wttk.. r 

get higher slaudards. 
My wages as the cateri ng sector 

goes are not bad. And my worki ng 
co nditions are all righ t, cxcept the 
hours which are terrible and stop me 
having any social life with anyo ne 
except other peopl e who work in 
caleriflg. This we all fin d a strain. 
Best wi~s. 

N.allle and address supplied; OMB 
mt' mber. 

hur_IfapxI..., 
Well done r(lr Utt' Mu.g;uine. I was 
inteJl"',sted :11 the arlkle 'Graz ing in 
~'khall1 ' . Grazing is nothing nt'"w. A. 
1{J.4 &report '1'O UJ\A Wurkers at Meal 

Dear Food Ma«arlne, 
Why should the priCes of truil and 
vegetables be so hi~h in superma rkets? 
Superman:tt..s arE' supposed 10 

oompp,.e ( I') bring prices dOWll 

I (lbjecl 1,0 nav)n~ wpay up lO 3 

ti ffin tJ le pritl.l in [\ sUp(lrmarktilo 
thou. IIla)' at lny local IV'ffngrocer in 
South Lond~H1 The- grocer I! loea.!, II.rui 
~he supermarkfl is turther awuy. 

'lne fru il and vcgeLables may be 
JlreM'lltcd nkeb' Ln the supermarket 
but t,h p la.<ite il no ht'ftPf, and often 
hland . 
Your.; rwlhfu lly, 
1 c...... ~1tUs8~ LoJttlt1l1 

products. Its role is solely and simply 
t.o monJtor the FMF Code which Vt'aS 

prod uced by the FMF (now roY) willi 
Lhe full support or the Government to 
give efreet to those aspects of the WHO 
Code in ways that are appropriate to 
tJlI~ circumstances obtaining in the OK. 
nilS is wholJy permissible withiJl the 
It:nns of the WHO Code. 

The activities of healLh 
prufessio nal.s are outside Lhe remit of 
the Code Monitoring Committee., bej~ 
Lhe concl;' rn oJ the DHSS and 
complaints about those activities are 
rd~fTet.I to them. Afirst report of Lhe 
Commiltee which will indicate Ute 
rallJJ.t' of the Cmnmitt.ee's a.ctivilie5 and 

also get a ~hi.U'e or tJw. !>e TVll::(! chastI.\'! Time' h} Ute-I,lmdon roonC'UI)(Socia.i progress has beeu IlnaIi.scd and 
which can be aro~lIld S:-4t)-M per lI.'ook. 
J Slbc. get 5shllm oJ any c~h tips left 

:Wrvl~ spokt! ofpeoplt' in the LondoT1 
iIrea luwt n9: si.'I: I"Ir SlI"'en food breaks In 

ka.r f __-«..u.., rlocenlly publishoo. 
YOW'S sincerely 

by 1M clJjwmer.This is all()(';a.1t"d on a any 24 hours. As in your report on Yuu r artlrll' ·ijaby Mlik Code - hlbljlq: ....eAl:L~ ...re ... 
poillu bas~ betvo-een alllhf' .stln'illg Per.khm, , he LGSS was concerned c:ontinues' in )'oo r «."(:(:nl i~d iLion of the (~r Mo nitoring Cnm.m lttee for the 
wortcf{lrce in the re5t.:luran1  including aoouL -",me )oung people 'subsisting to rood M~iJ~ un(otUulli.tcly MarkeHng of Infant FonnuJa.! in lha: 
the restaurnnt managers but IlIn the ~me extf'fL t on snacks, sandwiches, misrepresents l~ role of the Code UK 
chefs. Thc:y ~I PlLi d less than I do, and ~<;ted cheese, cakes and so on.' Monitoring Commi ttel! for UI rio The Food & Drink Fedt~rdLion 

t.h CY IU'f' :.0 ck!<d kated . What has changed sin ce 1948 i~ uot so Marketing of InJ:mf ~~ormula in the UK UCathe rine Street 
Why fOllld t{L u,(" ....;ages be paid as a much th~ snacking or grazing, bul the aud regretLably mWeads your readers W\,DON WC2B 5JJ 
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H aving a baby will change your life, 
they said, when my SOIl was born 
seven months ago. Too true. But 

it has also given me a whole new 
perspective on food - and I am 
astonished by a lot of what I now see. 

For instance. imagine giving your tiny, 
teething infant a slab of sweet shortbread 
or a doughnut to chew on. Who'd be daft 
enough to do that? Well, I would if I 
bought most of the rusks on the market. 
Take the brands around emblazoned with 
'sugars reduced' Or 'low sugar'. Sounds 
great, till you read the ingredients panel 
armed with nothing more than a 
chemi.stry degree! Milupa's ideas on 
reducing sugar and mine are plant.ations 
apart. Their 'sugars reduced' rusks 
declare in considerably smaller print in 
tlw Ingredients panel'17.2 per cent 
sucrose', 'glucose 2.3 per cent' and that's 
wiU\ouL counting the maltodextrin and 
dried fruit powders. I might as wel l give 
my baby a tooth rotting doughnut 

Boots 'lOw sugar' rusks aren't much 
beLter with 19 per cenl sugaJ"S. At Jeast 
Boots do get my vote for honesty s ince 
they come clean about total sugars in 
theu- rusks. But why can 't parents easily 
lay hands on rusks without any sugars at 
all? 

The Maternity Alliance and Health 
Education Authority report 'Sugar in 
Baby Foods' in May revealed 
'widespread concern among mothers 
about the sugar content of baby 
foocls ' and that 'they we re not always 
able to avoid added sugar if they 
wished to '. Some manufacturers are 
now using alternatives to sugar, the 
report revealed, wh.ich sound healthy 
to the uninitiated - concentrated 
fruitjuice5, for example, but the 
e.trect is just added sugars by another 
name. 

Wby on earth do babies need all 
these sweeteners? J decide d to 
condncta completely unscientific 
consnmer test with my own willing 
volunteer from the moment he 

Lynn 

Faulds 

Wood's 

Diary 


months late r, h(' rloesn 't even seem to 
mind whether cham d up meat and 
two veg is hot or not! In a raw apple 
taste test, he more eagerly devoured 
SOllT slices of Granny Smiths than 
sweeter Golden Delicious. 

J cannot find any form of de finitive 
research into whethe r babies actually 
prefer sugary foods, or whether 
parents and manufacturers just 
expect the m to prefer s weet things. 
Surely we ought to find Ollt before we 
churn out another 

Days qfter the birth ofyour child, 
white new mothers are wandering 
around the hospital ward in a happy 
haze, one of the visitors lsa 
children'sfood rep, witll bags offree 
samples and 'money off' vouchers to 
distribute. When my inJantfirst went 
Onto SOlids, I remembered thisfree 
offering and tried him out on it. After 
all ajar or tin takes just a second to 
open, and you don 't have to engage 
brain at a lime when the baby is 
engaging everything else. 

The reaction from my previously 
voracious little person was stunned 
apathy. Now, as an inexperienced 
new mother , J could have concluded 
that he was going (0 take time to 
take to solids. I'd have been wrong. 

So enth($Siastir an eater js he that 
fresh foods don't even touch the 
sides on Ole way down. It's rliltlgsln 
t'ins andjars he simply isn" too kee" 
on eating. 

Now I don't know whether you 
have ever tasted pre-prepared baby 
food? J hadn '! until /as ! week . s o J 
also subjected colleagues on BBC 
TV's 'Watchdog' to a taste tes t. 
'Uorrible . .. cardboard . .. verll salty 
... tastes ofnothing' were the most 
frequen tly w~ed descriptwnsf or the 
s avoury dishes we t.ried. 'Very s weet 
... tasteless '/orthepuddings. The 
most surprising p art was thai with 
the excep tion ofCreme Caramel, nO 
one could actually tell what the 
dishes were supposed to be! 

Now, when I asked before 'ht 'esl 
how many p eople would use lin.~ and 
jars {{thell had a baby, mos t 
'Watchdog ' people thought they 
would. After the tasting -not one 
wanted to use them! 

One of fhe lads who looks qfter our 
m all was perplexed , though. 'Jfyou 
dora 't give 'hem tinnedfood, what on 
earth do youfeed them on?' 

Okay. S m all babies'taste buds are 
very dif:ferent from ours. And we dill 
onty lest a hantiful offOOdsfrom 
Lamb Casserole and Chi_cken Risotto 
to Baby Muesli and Creme Caramel. 
Butfor my money, there is no 
comparison betlVeen the taste of 
champed upfreshfoods and canned 
equivalents . 
Lynn Fa:ulds Wood is 1"esenwr OfBBC's 

started on solids. Since I have a sweet generation of 
tooth, I expected him to show a sweet-toothed 
m..a..rked preference for swee t things - children? Gl~;:::a:w,~~~~ 
pears, bananas, tomatoes - rather 
than vegetables and meat. Three ~ THt 'oon MAOAZI.\E 0 ''' ''MER ,." 0 27 
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Carol Vallis, 40, works 1M 

a Public Analyst, She is 
employed by London 
Scientific Services and is 
blMed at the GLC's old 
iwme'in County Hall, 
She is one of the 92 
officially appoinwd 
Public Analysts (and 
their deputies) 
throughout London and 
the rest of the country 
working on general 
analytical work which 
can include anything 
from checking on toy 
safety to analysing 
pesticide levels infood, 

' I didn't know what a Public 
Analyst was until I fell into a 
PA lab almost by accidC'nt. [ 

studied chemistry at Warwick 
University and towards the end of 
my studies thought I'd like to be a 
forensic scientist. But by the time 
I'd finished I didn 't really know 
what 1 wanted to do. I just got 
hooked! 

I suppose being a Public 
Analyst is a bit like being a 
policeman, although I don't see 
myseU as a law enforcement 
officer as such. It's mOre to do 
with protecting the public. It all 
started in the nineieenth century 
when unscrupulous merchants 
would add iron filings to tea - one 
of the earliest fo rms of 
adulteration. 

A5 far as l know I'm the only 
female Public Analyst in the 
counLry at the moment. 1suppose 
I'm mo re consc ious of being a 
relative newcomer than of being a 
lone woman. 

PBESSlfBE 
We work under quite a lot of 

pressure. Obviously every 
customer wants their samples 
done first . For example, I do 
analytical work for the Port of 
Lo ndon Health Authority, 
cheCking whether food is fit to 

import into the UK. These samples 
have to be turned around within 
seven working days. You might be 
looking at a consignment of dried 
apricots for fruit fly infestation, for 
example , or checking a tomato 

puree for mould content, or any 
food to see if it contains any 
non· permitted colourings, 
preservatives etc. 

SAMPLES 
Port inspectors can't sample 

every consignment of food coming 
into the country. From experience 
though they tend to know which 
foods could be a problem. So they 
know where to sample. It's said 
that if more money was spent on 
enforcing the law at the Ports it 
would save a lot of testing and 
money later on. 

I also do ana lytical work for 
several London boroughs. For 
example, if an environmental 
health officer takes a formal 
sample of minced beefl one part of 
it comes to me. If something is 
wrong - saYI too much fat - it can 
lead to court action l so there's 
some urgency. I've got about 28 
days to make my report. 

J also handle complaint samples 
which can be anything brought 
into a local lawn hall by a member 
of the publ ic. One woman sent in a 
bottle of milk which appeared to 
have something in it. She hadn't 
opened it so the seal was still 
intact. We found two small rodents 
insid e. That ~a fa irly open and 
shut case because it appeared the 
mice had been bottled at the 
dairy. But it's not always so 
straightforward. You have to keep 
an open mind about how the 
foreign object got into the food. 
The sample might have been 

tampered with or left unattended 
for some time. You have to give an 
opinion, and you can't say things 
you can't prove. 

Many years ago the Public 
Analyst was often in court, but 
now we' re generaUy only called to 
court when a company wants to 
defend a case. Manufacturers may 
look for loopholes in the 
paperwork to get cases thrown 
out. We went to court with the 

milk bottle case and fortunately 
the dairy pleaded guilty, 

L.4WS 
We also get informal food 

samples to analyse. For example, 
we may look at diabetic jams, to 
see if they comply with the Jam 
Regulations, or look at the amount 
of added water in cured meats. We 
have to check whether a food 
complies with any relevant legal 
standard, whether it co ntains any 
prohibited additive or 
contaminant, and if it's labelled 
correctly. 

Analysing food can be qu ite 
expensive. For example, doing a 
full analysis on a sausage - that's 
analysi ng it for meat content and 
additives - can cost mare than £60 
per sample. There are mOre and 
more regulations, but no money to 
back them up at the enforcement 
level. If resources for enforcement 
get much more eroded at local 
government level) there might be 
moves for it to be done centraJly. 
And then who knows how much 
would get done?' 
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SUMMER SALADS 


Surruner brings with it a wea lth of 
fresh fruiL and vegetables, nea rly all 
of which can be turned into 

appetising salads. This is cheering news 
for those concerned with maintaining 
good health and slim figures. Eating 
salads, regularly, at least once a day, is a 
good habit to cultivate, and also a 
pleasurable one. Vegetables contain 
valuable vitamins and minerals, as well 
as fibre . To get lhe most value from them, 
they should be eaten as soon afler 
purc hase as pOSSible, and washed lmder a 
running tap , rather than being left to 
soak in cold water. Here are three simple 
recipes. 

Cucumber salad with yoghurt and 
mint 
This is a Middle Eastern way with 
cncumbers. 
1 large cucwnber 
225g carton of thick Greek yoghurt 
3 cloves ofgarlic 
2 the fresh mint, fine ly chopped 
1 tbs fresh parsley, finely chopped 
salt, pepper, paprika 

we ighted plate on lOp, 
and leave to drain 
for at least half an 
hour. 

CrUSh the garlic 
cloves with a ver y little 

salt in the salad bowl. ~,.d.~""-_""", 

French Bean Salad 
1m::; is a favourite way of preparing 
freshly picked French beans, to 
appreciate their delicate flavour and 
texture. The beaM a re only lightly 
cooked, to make them mOre digestibl~ . 

They should remain fairlv cnmchy. 

lIb hench beans 
2-3 cloves garlic 
hench dressing made with I tbs 
lemon ju..ice to 4 tbs olive oil, with 
Itsp tine sea salt, Itsp Freneh 
mustard, pinch of sugar a nd 30 turns 
0(' the pepper mill 
finely chopped parsley to garnish 

Prepare the beans, rinsing and 
removing the s talk end, if necessary. 
Cook them for a few minutes in half an 
inch of boiling water, or steam, until just 
lender, but s tU I a little c runchy. Drain and 
refresh br iefly under runnjng cold waler, 
to set the colour. 

,---= 

'::' !"",\,'~::l 

pepper to 
taste. Mix at! 
together, then 
turn in the 
cuc umber, which 
you have rinsed , drained a nd 
paLLed dry. Garnish with a 
sprinkling of paprika and a 
tuft of yOUIlg mint leaves. 

Prepare the dressing in the salad bowl. 
Mi.x together sall, pepper, s ugar and 
musta rd, and then add the lemon juice 
and oi l. Chop the peeled garlic finely and 
add that too. Finally tip in the beans 
while they are s t ill warm, turning them 
so lhat they are well coated with 
dressing. Leave U\eln to cool, and 
s prinkle them with parsley before 
serv ing. They a re even betler the next 
day. 

Pasla salad with basil and /.o1nato 
8 oz pasta shells 
lib well-flavoured eherry tomatoes, 
quartere d 
6 spring onions, cleaned and sliced , 
including the green leaves 
1 oz fresh basil leaves, or a good 
bunch, roughly chopped 
3 tbs hench dressing made by 
crushing a small clove o f garlic into 1 
level tsp fine sea salt, and mixing 
with 1 level tsp French mustard , 1 
Jevel tsp brown s ugar, 20 grinds of 
the pepper mill, a scant tbs cider 
vinegar and 3 tbs olive oil. 

""C,ook the pasta in plenty of boiling saIled 
water until just tender ( 15-20 minutes), 

rinse and drain well . Mix in 2 tbs of 
the dressing while s till warm, 

L.&=::o", turn ing it in well so that 
al l the pasta receives it 

Mi.x the onions 
and toma[.Oes in the 
remaining tbs of 
dressing, together 
with half the basil. 

Turn into the pasta 
just before serving, 
and garnish with 
the rest of the 
ba,il . 

These r ecipes 
will also be available 

in a forthcoming boo k , 
A Household Legacy by Amanda 

Goodfellow. 
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WHAT THE JOURNALS SAY 


Red wine and migraine 
Red wine provoked migraine in 9 
of 11 people who believed that 
red wine, rather than alcohol in 
general, was responsible for 

their attacks. Yet none of 
another 8 people, with th e same 
belief, developed ntigraine when 
they drank a vodka mixture with 
the same alcohol content. 

The chemical present in red , 
but not white wine, has not yet 
been identified. Tyramine. which 
is fOlllld at high levels in cheese, 
has often been accused of being a 
migraine-inducing agent. But the 
wine used in this study had 8 low 
tyrantine content and the 
authors report that red and 
white wines generally have 
similar tyramine levels. 
oLitUewood JT et al ' Red wine 
as a cause of migraine', Lancel, 
1988, vol I, pp 558-559. 

Heart disease and 
poverty 
David Barker and Clive Osmond, 
researchers at the MRC 
Envi ronmental Epidemiology Unit 
in Southampton have shown a 
strong relationship throughout 
England and Wales between infant 
mortality rates in the 1920's and 
coronary heart disease (CHO) 
death rates in both men and 
women reaching middle age in the 
'60s and '70s. Only three other 
conditions analysed - bronchitis, 
stomach cancer and rheumatic 
heart disease - show similar 
geographical relationships, All of 
Lhese, like CHD, are associated 
wi.th low income. The Unit's 
hypothesis is Lhat poverty in 
childhood increases susceptibility 
to the so-called 'diseases of 
affluence' in later life. 

The role of diet in this chain 
may be importan t, but is not 
certain since other material 
factors have changed over the 
same period. Further statistical 
and experimental work is needed 
lo unravel these connections, the 
researchers argue. l[ the mixture 
of early poverty and later relative 
affluence is important in CHD we 

could witness maj or Increases in 
CHD deaths in the devel oping 
world, if such countries follow 
western·style models of growth. 
oEditorial: 'Infant nutrition and 
cardiovascular disease') Lancet 
1988, vol I, pp 568-569 

Appendicitis, bathrooms 
and vegetables 
AMther statisti<;ai study, 0/ 
rather less gravity! has recently 
efMrgedfrom the MRC 
Environmentnt Epldem.iology 
Unit. Analysis 0/ the incidence 
0/acute appendicitis in Britain 
and lrel<u!d between 1979 and 

1982 corifirms that green 
vegetables appear wprotect 
against acule appendicitis, 
whereas .(jugar and potato 
consumption are weakly 
associated with the illness. The 
link beflJ!een pow/oes and 
appendicitis may Simply reflect 
the inverse relation bel1.oeen 
potato C()nsumption and I.hat 0/ 
other vegetables slwwn in the 
Nafi<lruU Food Survey. 

Appendicitis rates rose 
..teeplg in thefirst hIlI!o/the 
century and declined 
C()ntinuousig in the second half. 
Proposed dietary ccil,ses M not 
explain this pattern) the autlwrs 
say. They advance a ?Jygiene ' 
hypothesi8, linkiag reduced 
exposure to iTifectitJn as a result 
o/improl;-ed MmeBtic 
C()nditions, particularly 
decreased overcrowding and a 
decli.n.e in the numbers o/people 
witJwut bathrooms and hot 
water. The geographical 
relation between appendicitis 
and tluwJ indU;es 0/hOWiing 
condifi<ln9 support /his theory_ 
oBarlrer DJP and Morri., J, 
)1cute appendiri-tis

J 
bathroom.,! 

and dkt in Britain and lreland ~ 

British Medical Journal, 1988, 
001296, pp 953- 9,,5. 

Good ol' olive oil 
Dietary guidelines have suggested 
that olive oil is neutral in its 
effects on heart disease risk) as 
measu red by blood cholesterol 

levels_ New data from the USA, 
Holland and Spain shows that 
people who use high mono· 
unsaturated oils such as olive oil 
have a relatively high HOL 
choleslerol (high density 
Lipoprotein) and low LDL 
cholesterol (low density 
lipoprotein). This is a favourable 
balance in health terms, and 
comparable to lh e benefits of a 
Jaw fat diet rich in poly
unsaturated oils. 

Olive oil has three advantages 
over other oils. It has a safety 
track record) based on its long 
standing use in Mediterranean 
countries, where CHD death rates 
are low. (t is more stable in 
cooking than poly-unsaturated 
oils] Which at high temperatures 
undergo chemical changes of 
uncertain health effects, Olive oil 
also tastes good. 

Professor Barry Lewis of St 
Thomas's Hospital says that one 
way to obtain the essential fat ty 
acids present in poly·unsaturated 
oils] bUl not in olive oil , is to use 
sunflower oil spread on bread and 
olive oil in cooking and salads . 
oPolunin M, 'O lives make the 
heart grow stronger', The 
InlieprmMnt, February 9, 1988. 

Animal cwning 
challenge w European 
patentmws 
Sigt1S that agriC'ultnre is shifting 
/IJ a 1U!W plw.se oj 
industrialisation comesjro1n 
work done lJy British scientisL'i. 
Dr Steen Willadsen, now working 
in Cauada, has u.sed a technique 
called nu,ctear tmnsjer to create 
gerwt-ically identical clm1~s 0/ 
sheep and cows. Micros71:rgery is 
'used to TfnTWVe the cell mu:l.eus 
from. o· singw cell~d <m))ryo. The 
'empty' cell 1.s fused with U?wther 
comptete cell to..kenjrom a second 
embryo al llu; 16 cell stage. TIu; 
fused ernlJryo is then pUleea in a 
UJ(Ymh/ffr drme/t}pment. Up /IJ five 
identical clones IUl-Ve sojar been 
produced frCYYn "'" 16 cell 
embryo. 

At present the Eu.ropeon Patent 

Convention/ o-rttids the patenting 
0/ living creatures, protecting 
only cllernical and other 
processes. Pressure 10 permit 
patenting 0/ani-mal.s, as in the 
USA, CO,"{lS from those who 
favour fil'rlher 'investment in 
trioteck'1wlogy w 'create' new 
highly productive an'inwls. 
c> McKie R, 'Clone COWS/OTfarms', 
Observer, FelJruo.ry 14, 1988. 

The European Commission 
relea,sed adraft di1'eclive in April 
on the patenting 0/micro
urganism,s in an attempt 1.0 

smooth the way jor commercial 
explOitation a/genetic and ather 
bwwchrwlogies. A summary 0/ 
this dccument is avaiiabwfrom 
llu; LFC. 

Priority for small 
farmers 
After eight years of litigation a 
judge in Alameda County, 
Califontia has ordered officials 
to revise research standards t() 
give ~rimary consideration ... to 

the interests of the small family 
Cann'. The University of 
Califontia at Davis, which plans 
to appeal against the judgeme nt, 
deveLoped a square, thick
skinned and unifornliy sized 
oomato which can be pi cked by 
macltine, in 1975. 

Other crops such as lettuce, 
strawberries and even grapes can 
be machine·harvested, 
encouraging the expansion of 
huge corporate fanns owned by 
companies such as Union 
Carbide and Chevron. In 1979 , 
15 fannworkers, supported by 
the United Fann Workers Union 
went 00 court Over job losses. In 
California the number of small
scale oomato growers had faUen 
in a few years from more than 
4000 to about 600. Fann 
research at the University is 
supported by agribusiness 
companies, but it denies that its 
research benefits the blg farmer 
over the small. 
£) 'Out of order" The Economist, 
November 21, 1987, pH. 
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